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St. Firinan’s Parish Honor Roll 
Lists 107 Members In Services 

Names Are Of Those Who Left 
The Parish,To Enlist Or Whose 
Next-of-Kin Are In Congregation. 

The names of 107 men and women, 
two of whom have already given their VsiOH Q 
lives in their country’s' service, are kJ*-» $ UlllClil o 
oontained in an Honor Roll of St_ 1JÎ-, P 
Finnan’s, parish, Alexandria, compiled 11.000T IvOil 
by the rector, Rev. ; Dr. W. J. Smith'.   
The list is made up for the most part 
of thos§ who actually left the parish 
to enlist, but there are as well the 
names of several whose next-of-kln 
are parishioners. ald- Theodor* MacDonald, Ann 

Notably absent from the list are Leister. Teresaa O’Connor, 
two members of the Canadian Chap- MEN ON ACTIVE SERVICE 
lain Service, who were born in Alexan- ! Marcel' Bedard, 
dria, Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdon- 

D. C. Mcîntosh 
Wins Wings 

LAC D. O. McIntosh, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. J. McIntosh St. Elmo, was one 
of a class of R.C.A.F. pilots who re- 
ceived their wings at graduation cere- 
monies Friday, June 11th, at No. 13 
Service Flying Training School, St 
Hubert. <8ue, 
 o  

Mrs. D. May ville 
Dies Suddenly 

Alexandria Resident 
Found Dead After 
Heart Attack 

KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE 
J. Hubert Morris, Bernard MacdoneU 

WOMEN ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

MacRae Couple 
Mark Anniversary 

An estimable resident of Alexan- 
dria, Mary Jessie McDonald, wife of 
Dan Mayville, Elgin street west, died 

Home To Take Course I 
At Kingston 

Captain Douglas MacDohald, son of: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, Loch-1 

Garry has arrived back in Canada, af- 
ter serving overseas since October 1940 
He is at present visiting his parents, 
and his wife at Williamstown, before 
proceeding to Kingston to take a spe- 
cial course. | 

Capt. MacDonald joined the Hast- 
„ ^ ^ ^ . iugs & Prince Edward Regt. June 29th, result a heart attack Mrs. Mayville IQJA „ . _ , , , ^ J 1940, and went overseas in October 

was alone at home at the time and with the rank of Lieutenant He has 

her death was not discovered until the sinoe receivd his captai ’ 
— return of her daughters at noon. She    

At Green Valley Pavilion, .last night, had been in failing health for the n ■» ° , _ 

"D.rrrc».SJ£a»“SBreeders Placed MC- I aels, who that day were marking the widespread expressions of regret and Al- ï 
25th anniversary of their wedding. Re- sympathy. » » Cil fAl LiClLllulC 
latives and friends from all sections   I    
of the county were present to join in M Maewiiie as a J wT13 f Laicllute Falr held last week end, 

  Alexander Cameron, 15-3 Kenyon, the ceIebratlon and a feature of the ^,suffered from Srounds. but was 
aid, M.C and Capt. the Rev. Donald Hugh Cameron, 15-3 K.; Francis I evening was the presentation of a purse ^ htTt œ0St sucessful wdth record attend- 
A. Kerr,' while no attempt has been Charlebois, Douglas Cuthbert, Lloyd ta the jublIarians, Mr, cuthbert Me- ^ . , cheerful a,nd friendly ances and fine exhibits. A feature was 

Little Damage 
When School Hit 

Lightning Hit Local 
Public School, Tuesday 
Starting Small Fire 

Cuthbert. - I DonJd read an address and the prel ^ dZet^nf m T ^ PreSenCe Frlday and SatUrday °f 

I sentation was made by Miss Audry Mc- b fomii D T ^ H°n’ John Bracken. new leader of the 
Rev. Dr. Smith plans to have the Angus Gormley, Bonald Gormley, Donald sadly missed by family and friends. Progressive Conservative Party, 

made to list many other former mem' 
bers of the parish now in the Services Edgar Duggan. 

names inscribed on an Honor Boil Gilbert Gormley. 
which will .hang near the Altar of the Aime Huot, Real Huot. 
Blessed Virgin in St. Finnan’s and at 
every church service a special prayer, 
composed by the rector, will be 

Bruce S. Irvine. 
Austin O. Kennedy, 10-3rd Kenyon, 

  „, and 
A devout Catholic, she was a lifelong MïS Bracken 

{ Mr. MacRae and his wife, the for— member of St Finnsh’s rict. i . 
l' „ x „ memDer 01 bt. Finnans parish. A new exhibitor Mrs Fowler Me- 
: nier Cxinstens» A/ICDOII8.1Q , daughter -»■ FI. I , -, , _ 

J ’ _ Left to mourn her loss are her sor- Cormick of Barrington HI., whose hus- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan H. , ,,, , „  T , j . ., , lowing husband, Dan J. Mayville,, band is president of International piayer, J McDonald Hreen Vallpv WPFP maTripd J ^ v* 
uu DO recited A. Corbett Kennedy, A. Joseph Ken- ^cuonaia, o-reen vaney were marnea five daughters, M^S. Alex. CampbeU, Harvester Co., showed a number of 

for the intention of those in the armed ™dy. Howard Kennedy, 10-3rd Ken- Z* -BITT * pT <Christena) and Miss Margaret May-, cattle she had purchased in Canada, 
forces and for Peace. yon, Basil Kemp, Bernard Kemp, Ed- 1918’ Rev’ D' A’ P-P " being vil}e of sj. Catherine,s Mrs 

in_ gar Kemp, Francis Kemp, Leonard the clergyman. 
Eric some from Gumming Bros., Lancaster V' Î* 

Recent . severe electrical storms in 
j Glengarrw have resulted in consider- 
; able damage and inconvenience apart 
from the very serious setback continuing 
rains are causing farmers, most of 

i whom have found it impossible yet 
to finish seeding. 

I Alexandria had its most severe storm 
Tuesday morning when lightning 
struck the Public School, starting a 
small fire, but fortunately leaving 
teachers and children unscathed. The 
bolt struck the fire escape on the 

BTTORE MAZZOLENI, eminent WeSt Side of 016 building, reached 
musician and orchestral conductor, through a drain pipe to start a small 
who will conduct Toronto Conser- Rre ’n a conler cupboard of the up- 
vatory of Music examinations in seidor room and apparently 
Alexandria on June 21. \ iwen^ down the air flu to the ground. 

Mr. Mazzoleni has conducted the Mrs' Hugh McDonald, principal, 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, The and PuPds.of the senior room saw a 
Summer Symphony, and the Tor- blinding flash and immediately al- 
onto Conservatory of Music Senior tel noticed flames in the cupboard 
orchestras. 1 where were stored the teachers’ pa-  0—— j pers. Little time was lost in scatter- 

j tag the papers and Mrs. McDonald 
j lead the children downstairs to or- 
derly fashion, where they joined the 
pupils of the junior room under Mrs, 

j Lauchie Mcponald. 

Tribute Paid 
Possibly still incomplete.-'the list in- Sar «-emp, rrancis «.emp, j^eonara - " Blackman (Roseabelle), Victoria, B.C; Mrs McCormick presented to the Fair 

elude two airmen killed on active Kemp, Louis Kemp, James Keyes, They have eight children, Melville Misses Teresa and Anna May, at Board, a handsome trophy to go in  . 
service Sergt-Pilot J Hubert Morris Paul Kolada. Dtmean, Alexander, John and Angus, home; three sons Donald A. Mayville future to the winner of the four best A memorial service in honor of Cpl Tb® Play of the lightning on the 
who was recently reported as “missing, Rod- Mayville, Paul Michaud, George °atherlne’ Ar‘nie Laurle and Hrmmes. of Falconbridge, Ont.; Charles W. of Ayrshires showing. She will pre- H088 c- Wood, R.C.A.F, who was killed «^co1 fire escape was seen by several 
presumed kilT’ and Sergt WAG Ber- Miron-Sabourin, Felix Morris, John Mr* and Mrs‘ MacRae were the re~ Woodstock; and Roddie with the S. D, sent it to Gumming Bros, to hold this ^ a sneak German air raid on a South residents of the neighborhood and an 
nard MacdoneU, who was killed in ac- E. Morris, Peter A. Morris Raymond cipients of raany ™ng™ttaatory mas- & G Highlanders, overseas; three too- year. Cost English Town on May 23rd was ^m was turned in at once by Mrs. 
iton, in June 1942. Five women are Morris, John Archie McCormick, Ran- and from friends far thers:: Donald A., Angus D. and Among Glengarry breeders who won he’d ^ Soarboro Baptist Church Tor- at tihe ^ar156- Firemen and 
included three of whom are Nursing aid McCormick, Robert McCormick. """" ~ 

and near. 

Sisters, and there there are 6 who have Allan McDonald, Andrew A. Mac- , j ICI 1 
been Invalided out of the Services as Donald, Angus G. MacdoneU, Archie Will iVoriHâl oCDOOl 
well as 94 men now serving . | MacDonald Arnold MacDonald, Alex, p , • r* , 
 o  | McDonald, Bruce Macdonald, Charles LCrtlllCHtCS 

■ A. MacdoneU, Cosie MacDonald, Don- 
ald McDonald, 13-3rd Kenyon, Donald 
Joseph McDonald, Dtmean W. Mc- 

.Four Glengarry girls are among the 
successful students who have com- 

Summer Vacation 
Days Near 

Examination days are here and th 
long summer vacation almost at hand Harold MacDonald, Hugh . James 
ter Glengarry soltolars.-Regular.classes'McDohgJd,, Jamea.ixtMcPot^bi,-. John 
in the High Schools toided last Frida |D McDonald, Joseph E. Macdon- TVT <r i mr re 
and the final examinations are now; ell, Peter McDonald, Ranald Macdon- *e ’ wen 0 yn ar°a[e . ®ary’ was in St. Finnan’s cemetery 

,_ , • „ ^ ^ ^ ,‘ „ „ Maxville; Mary M. Patricia McBean vcuicray. -—ï—•—<>- jell. Raphael McDonald, Duncan G. Me > - — 

James McDonald,, of Alexandria. A many places in the cattle classes were: cnt°. °n Sunday evening, May 30, 1943. many anxious parents and other citi- 
sister, MrsChas. Mayville, predeceased ta Ayrshire: John McLennan, Stew- GP1- Wood was born in Toronto, Feb zens were soon on tbe scene to find 
her three years ago at Niagara Falls, art Robertson, Marttatown, and Cum- ^4, 1919, the son of the late Clifton Hie fire completely extinguished and 
NY. Two grandchildren also survive ming Bros. Lancaster; in Holsteins: Jos WOcd of Toronto, and the late Cassie the youn8 students much enjoying all 
her passing; Bernard CampbeU and Vaillancourt, Glen Roy and P. A Hell MacDonald of Dunvegan. A grand *be excitement. They had been in the 
Audrey Mayville. jMunroe and sons, MaxvlUe. ■ son of tbe late Dougal McDonald, “bdst of June examinations at the 

The largely attended funeral, from’  °  Dunvegan, he is survived by his step- time and undoubtedly the unusual oc- 

Donald Gavin MacDonald, George 
MacdoneU, 9-3 Kp, Gerald McDonald, 

pleted their course for public and se- 
parate school teachers at the Normal 
School ta Ottawà. First Class certifi- 

her late residence, tb St. 
Cathedral and Cemetery, 
Monday at 9.30 a.m. 

18 Ripe Tomatoes 
■Irt _ F _ . _ 

Finnan’: 
was held , i r“ 1 

The Re- (Jlî JUnC 15th 

mother and sister, Doreen of 
merstori Blvd, Toronto. 

Pal- currence will be taken into account in 
marking the papers. 

He was a graduate of Toronto Mai- Tuesday night’s heavy rains washed 
vem Collegiate and enlisted in the out a setokm of the right-of-way oa quiem Mass was sung the Rev W T   vem ciiiu ennstea m uie waJ 

cates, interim 1943, are awarded to: g^th CL , s M Mrs. Oscar Gareau, Main street, on R.C.A.F. two and one half years ago ^ O.NR. branch line, Glen Robert- 
Catherine Elizabeth MaoMilinn T-rv-- reciOT, WHO also said _ _ _ . ’ -rr^ t_   <wn tn TTflwlrAchurxr oe « 

well underway. 

E. Macdon- ““ “* the t th Interment Tuesday found two ripe tomatoes on He had been overseas only since Jan- *>»» to Hawkesbury and ^as a result 
hiel; Gwendolyn Margaret M. Cleary, ^   ^ " a vine in her garden, an imheattan aPd according to.letters received there was no service on thiat line Wed- 

that though planting has been re- by his stepmother he was to have been “esday, residents of north-east Glen- 

Entrance examinations for public Donell, John C. McDonell, Joseph Mc- 
and Jean Elizabeth Carr of Lancaster. Tb® pallbearers were: Messrs. J. 

mr-T-v, ^ „r . tarded this Spring, the growth is much Promoted to the rank of Sergeant. [ Sarry betag without their maU that 
and separate school children will be Doneii, Vincent Macdonald, 16-4 Ken,, ^ amonS t’he, “umber are two “ We^’ better than average. Though they had «>H)oral Wood was buried in Bourne day- Several township bridges through- 
held next wtek ^ buSar tud! Wallace MacdoneU. ■'members of the Holy Cross community Pl0^’M^“es R. ^“5 D' not yet attained full growth, the «outh England along with the other out the county are reported in dan- held next week, w tti b ngu stu Sr M of gt jamesina and Sr. M of St. D; McMihan, and Donald McLennan. tomatoes were of sjnooth textUre and air raid victims on May 27th. Towns- gerous condition or impassable as a 

folks lined the streets as the flag drap- ^sblt of the incessant rains. 
    ed caskets were carried on Army trucks^ Slight interruption of the power sup- 

J. Leonard McKay, Bernard McKin- parmer PataJJy  '       “ 

ents staittag to write on Tuesday and Alex. J, McDougald, 14-4th Kenyon, Bernadet;ta 
English pupils on Thursday. All En- Alex. j. McDougall. , 
trance tests will be finished Friday 
and the primary schools close for the non, Douglas McKinnon, Gordon A 
summer holidays 
29th. 

on Tuesday, June McKinnon, 3rd Lochiel, Howard Mc- Gored By Bull 

Attending the funeral from a dist- 
ance were: Mr. and Mrs_ D. A. May- lully rlPened- 
ville and Audrey of Falconbridge;; Mr _— _ - ° 
and Mrs. Alex. Campbell and Bernard, LâtC Red CfOSS 
and Miss Margaret Mayville, St. Ca- 
thereine’s Mr. Chas. Mayville, Niagara Doll3.tlOIlS Listed 

Donovan Property 
To House Offices 

(Continued on- page 4) 
-o  — 

J A. Lalonde, merchant, Mata St. 
south, last week end completed pur- 
chase of the 2-storey brick residence 
immediately south of the Royal Bank 
building, the property of the. estate 
Mrs. Catherine Donovan. The pur- 
chaser price was not announced. 

Mr. Lalonde is converting the build- 
ing into offices, one on the ground 
floor and two above. His son, Mr 
leoplod Lalonde, barrister, will re- 
open his office on the ground floor 
July 1st. 
 o    

MARRIAGE 

. non, 9th, Lan. j Mrs. H, L. Cheney, Alexandria, on Halls, N.Y.; Messrs, D. A., Angus D. 
I Joseph McLennan, Robert McLen- Monday received the sad news of the and Angus W. McDonald, Montreal, 
nan, S. Rod J. McLeod. ... j death that day of her brother, Mr. 

| Archie A. McMillan, Gerald McMU-| Albert C. Porter, 51, of Thomasburg, 
Ian, James S. 4. McMillan. | Ont. Mr. Porter died in Belleville hos- 

Archle A. MacPhee, Brendan Mac- Pital following an accident last Frl- 
Phee, A. Clarence MacPhee, John day, when he was attacked by a Hol- 
MacPhee, Claude MacPhee, William stein bull on his farm. He suffered sev- 
MacPherson, 5-3rd Kenyon. \ oral fractured ribs and a punctured 

Albert O’Connell, Harold O’Connell, lung. 
John M. O’Connell. 

James Plumadore, ■ Patrick Pluma- 
dore, John Proulx 

Arthur Robinson. i 

from the church to the Cemetery as a P’F resulted last Friday, when light- 
tribute of honor to these brave men. ning struck a transformer on Ken- 

j Two district soldiers were also killed y°n st west. and several other minor 
presumably in the same raid which cases of damage in the district have 

Red Cross supbscriptlons from cost Gpl. Wood's life. They were Tpr. been reported .About 5.30 alst Thurs- 
Gh-eenfield coUected by Dan Flaro: Donald James McMartta of Cornwall, day the bam of Howard Kennedy, one 

a native of Marttatown, and Tpr. Her- mile eaast of Maxville, was struck. 
$2.00—Glendon McDonald, D_ B. Mc- 

with the Rev. David Scott officiating 
Mrs. Cheney left Tuesday to attend the marriage took place Monday, June 

the funeral which was to be held Wed- 14th, at three o’clock of Miss (Betty) 
uesday at Thomasburg. The late Mr, Elizabeth Fleming Scott, daughter of 

• r* •_ - ,, Porter leaves tils wife and one dmu-Vi ^fts. Elizabeth A. Scott and the late Laurier Sabourin, Rolland Sabourin, ro™r -leares ms wue ana one claugh- „ . . er JVJJ-QJJJ John G. Scott, of Notre Dame de Grace 
to Mr John Wilfred Kennedy, son of 

Donald, Leonard McDonald, J. A. Mc- 
Rae, M. McRae, D. J. Cuthbert, Rev. 

  I R. J. MacDonald_ 
KENNEDY—SCOTT j $1.00—Mrs. Catherine McDonald, Mrs 

In Knox Crescent Church, Montreal j. A. CampbeU, D. A. Cameron. 

nard Marsolais also of Cornwall. 

Increase Old 
Age Pensions 

I Little damage was done the building 
but a cow owned by John D. McRae, 

! MaxvlUe and which he had 
. bought recently for $190. at the auc- 
| tion sale of Mrp Kennedy’s farm ef- 
1 fects, was killed by the bolt. 

Lightning struck again that night 

Duncan St. John. 
Wilfred Tobin. 
James Weir. 

Breeders’ Field 
Day On Tuesday 

A Field Day sponsored , jointly by the 
Glengarry Ayrshire Breeders and the ¥jr. D A H 
St. Lawrence Valley Holstein Breeders W1US O.A. Ue^rCC 
Is being held next Tuesday, June 22nd 
on the farm of Jos. Vaillancourt, Glen 

Bishop Pontificates 

I TORONTO, June 16—Effective July at 10-30> baling three eows and a 
ORÎTIÎARY 4, old age pensions and pensions for beifer on the farm of Alex. W. Mc- umcumw the blind'ln Ontario win be increased Ewen. st- Elmo. The animals had 

   15 percent, Hon. Farquhar Oliver, On- tab®" shelter under a tree when they 
MRS MARGERY M. HOUGH tario Minister of Welfare announced were struck. 

Funeral services for the late Mar- today. He said the cost, borne entirely  0  
Mrs Christie A. Kennedy and the late ®ery McIntyre, wife of George Hough by the province, wiU amount to $1,500,- T _ __ J Foriof oKîpÇ 
Duncan H Kennedy, of MaxviUe, Ont. 5673 4th Ave., Rosemount, Montreal, O00 a year and is considered as a cost- LiUCdl V/UIlolCtUICo 
Miss Violet Archer played the wedding wer® held at 8 p.m. Wednesday, of-Uvtag bonus. Tbfe fact of the ta- INVALIDED OUT OF THE SERVICE r " vloIe(. Archer piayed the weddtag were held at 8 p.m, Wednesday, of-Uvtag bonus. Thfe fact of the in- pi I, |7 

Lester Kemp, Leonard Lauzon, Alex. Pentacost Sunday, one of the most music Miss Elma Kennedy, of Ottawa June 9tb, Hom the Jos Wray Funeral crease was announced in the Ontario LcHlgllt EaSCcipCCS 
A. MacDonald, Roddie McDougaU, important feasts in the Church Cal- sister of the bridegroom, attended the Home to the Salvation Army Hall, budget in March but no figures were 
Alex. MacPhee, Leo MacPhee. 

In the list of those awarded 

endar, was marked in St. Finnan’s bride. Mr. Ian MacLeod, of Cornwall Rosemount, Montreal, where Capt. J. given at that time. 
Cathedral, Sunday, when His Excel- was best man and ushers were Mr. Yiele of the Salvation Army took  —o  
lency Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D, Duncan N. MacRae, of Maxville, Ont. charge of the services. He was assisted Y^0g-g(;a[jjg PHcCS 
Bishop of Alexandria, pontificated at Mr Robert Urquhart, of Dunvegan, Ont by Rev, Mr. Brown of Central United 

their the 10 o’clock Mass and delivered a Sgt. Eb. MacNaughton, R.c.AF., La- °bureh, Rosemount who offered pray- 

Provincial Constable Robert Adie, 
and George Lefebvre, special town 

; constable of Alexandria, captured two 
! of four prisoners who had escaped from 

Roy. The proceedings get underway Bachelor of Arts degrees at Ottawa sermon befitting the day. His Excel- chine. 
with judging demonstration and com-. University, announced this week, we lenoy was assisted by Rev. Dr. W. J. Given to marriage by her 

in a statemetaTîssîïëd at Ottawa, the the county jail at L’Orignal, Saturday 
Prices Board said that it was contta- Mternoon, and for whom an intensive 

’ ' The four cousin,1 Interment was in the family plot, uing 1{s study of ^ dlfflcuit question taanhunt was organized. 

netition at 10 am and a htehlteht Smlth’ rector’ 38 Higb pH®st; Rev. Flight Lieut, Norman J .Catton the MaxvlUe cemetery, Thursday, follow- of regulating the prices of fresh fruits men bad been taken into custody Sat- 
w'ill be the talk by Dr ES Archibald TT, ^ , , _j Oeo, Cochet, S.C.J. and Rev. A. Brunet, bride wore a smart pastel blue dress- tag arrival of the morning train. The and vegetabies now exempt from the urday mtotang' and following theta es- 
Director of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. 

son of Warden D, B. McDonald and o.P., deacon and sub-deacon. 
Mrs. McDonald, Glen Sandfield. 

Convent Pupils 
Raised $52. 

maker suit, a small hat to match, with pallbearers were A. Elliotk, A. Me- prlce cemng and t^t if prices should cape a few hours later, they spUt up, 
a shoulder length veil, and a corsage Intyre, B. McIntyre, Albie McIntyre, remain at abnormally high .levels, an twc crosslng the Ottawa river to Calu- 
bouquet of Talisman roses. The brides- -Mcx Dimeo and Adjutant E. Grant. attempt will be made to establish con- m®'; and '■be other striking south, 
maid wore a grey dressmaker suit, a A native of the Maxville area, Mrs even {hough it may cause radical Constable Adie, accompanied by 
small hat to tone with veil and a cor- Hough passed away at her residence, chaiiges to pxisting marketing methods L®febVTe’ was driwtag to Hawkesbury 

on official business at 8.55 p.m. and 

OBITUARY 
! became suspicious of the youths sitting 
beside the roadside near Vankleek HilL 

| He stopped the car and questioned 
  them. When one of them gave his 

JAMES HENRY MACKENZIE 1 name as that of one of the escaped men 
Many friends and relatives gathered he arrested them and brought them 

  sage of yeUow roses, Mrs Scott, the Rosemount, Montreal, on Tuesday, 
A delegation of the pupils of St. bride’s mother, wore navy blue crepe June 8th. A daughter of the late Mr. 

Margaret’s School, on Wednesday a navy and white hat and a corsage and Mrs EWen Mjclntyre, she was in 
handed to Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, rector of pink roses and lilies-of-the-valley. her 79th year . 

The winners of the Girls’ Softball Austen’s widely-read novel—is being of St. Finnan’s parish, the sum of $52 Mrs Kennedy, the bridegroom’s mother Left to mourn her loss is one daugh- 
Tournament are the : Dodgers whose shown at the theatre. We hope all which they had raised by selling tick- was wearing baby blue sheer and a ter> Mrs Alexander Dimeo . 
captain is Mabel Coleman. Runners-up pupils who can will attend, Mr. Gal- ets on a blanket made by the students navy blue hat trimmed in a lighter Many friends attended the funeral 
are the Spitfires, captained by Cath- lant, manager of the Garry, brought The proceeds go to the parish, and the blue, her flowers being pale pink roses and one noticed particularly the large on Saturday afternoon, June 12th, to town jail at Hawkesbury, where 
ertae McDonald. After the final game the movie here at the request of Miss drawing to determine the winner of the and sweet peas. : number of little children present. Mrs 1943, to pay final tribute to James they were handed over to Sheriff Ar- 
the teams were staked to a round of Mark, our English Literature teacher, blanket was to have been held at the A reception was held in the Blue Hough loved children. Many floral tri- Henry, dearly beloved and only child mand Landriault, of L’Orignal. Nel- 
sundaes by Miss McCarthy, our P.T. “Pride and Prejudice’” was one of entertainment in Alexander Hall last Room at the Ritz-Carlton. Mr and Mrs butes and messages of sympathy were of Mr. and Mrs. D. H MacKenzie, ther made any resistance when arrest- 
instructress. . the novels-studied this year by grade evening. Kennedy left later by motor for a wed- testimony to the general regret in her Glen Sandfield, who passed away af- ed but would not a fttst admit of hav- 

This summer the high school library 12.. , | At the last weekly Catechism Class ding trip to the Laurentians. They will passing. ter a lengthy illness: in a Montreal ing escaped from a jai . 
wiU be open every Thursday night june exams are over but the results of the season for Catholic Students of reside near MaxviUe, Ont . I _  —   Hospital on Thursday, June 10th, in The other two reached HuU, Que., 

his fifth year. when theta arrest folloVed within two trom 7.30 to 8.30. Anyone who Is In- not Ielt yet ^ reportss Alexandrla HiSh School, Wednesday Out-of-town guests were Miss Doro- Scï*viC6S At DlUlVeffail 
terested may have the benefit of the ^ ^ about June 29 1 everdrl=' a brief concert and sing-song thy MoPhee, of Ottawa; Miss Ann Me-   * Service was conducted in Glen Sand- days. 

was held and the pupils made presen- Phee, of Vankleek Hill, Ont.; Mrs Dunv At the morning service on Sunday, field United Church by Rev. Mr. Ham- books in the library during the hoU-                   _     
bays. I We wish to thank Colonel A. G. F. tations to Rev. Dr. Smith and Rev. can N. MacRae, of MaxviUe; Messrs June 20th, in Kenyon Presbyterian ilton of MaMxviUe, assisted by Rev.Mr W^OÎTtaîl’s AsSOCiatlOlî 

Twenty-seven cadets leave for camp Macd<)naid and Mr. J. A. Laurin for oeo. Cochet, S.C.J. theta instructors, WUliam and Robert CampbeU, of Ath- Church, Dunvegan, the Sacrament of Irvine of WilUamstowh. J > 4*^ -   
in Wellington on June 27. The boys riving us space for this column. A happy co-incidence was the fact that ol, Ont.,.Mrs, William K. MacLeod, of the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated Interment took place in St. Cotamba The Woman’s Association wiU hold 
wiU be In camp for ten days. ! You won’t be hearing from us untU the day marked the 16th anniversary Dunvegan, and Mr and Mrs Duncan A. The usual preparatory services are be- Cemetery, Kirk HUl. Its regular meeting at the home of 

Monday night, June 21, “Pride and school opens again in September so of the ordination of Rev. Dr. Smith MacDonsJd and Capt. and Mrs Douglas ing held Thursday, Friday and Satur- Many beautiful floral tributes were Miss Ethel Ostrom, on Wednesday, 
Prejudice’’—the movie version of Jane until then, Happy Holidays!! ! to the priesthood. MacDonald ,of Loch Garry. day preceding. received by the bereaved parents. June 23rd, at three o’clock. , 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
Ey Ivl. McDOUGALE 

OTTAWA— The whole of Canada 
will undoubtedly follow with sympa- 
thetic interest and give unqualified 
support to whatever steps are taken 
by the United Nations to assist the 
downtrodden nations of Europe as soon 
as any part of their territories are li- 
berated. These countries will need food 
clothing and medical supplies, and the 
friendly guiding hand of those who 
have not suffered the tortures of in- 
vasion, to help restore them to health 
and to normal ways of living. It is 
fully recognised that this is a gigantic 
task, but it is one that challenges the 
heart and soul of Canada as well as 
of 'the comrade nations in arms. A 
draft agreement on the creation of a 
Ttoited Nations reüéf and rehabilita- 

tion council has been approved by re- 
presentatives of Britain, the United 
States, Russia and China at Washing- 
ton. When final arrangements are 
made Canada will be mong the lead- 
ing nations to bring them into effect. 

The house of commons has been 
ompleting discussions on ithe esti- 

mates of the armed forces for the 
present year. Members have heard of 
the amazing growth of the navy dur- 
ing the war from a very small force to 
a fleet of well over 500 vessels, com- 
posed of destroyers, frigates, mine- 
sweepers and many smaller craft, with 
a personnel that had expanded from 
about 1800 to 60,000. The types of ves- 
sels are those which it was felt could 
make the greatest contribution to the 

joint effort of the United Nations by thees waters, that is freely acknowledg- losing it at home. | 
escorting armed farces, munitions of ed but when they appear they are cer- onjy tjje countries which can learn 
war and food across the Atlantic; and tain of a warm reception, strict dim worthy to survive i 
it' is a Canadian commander in chief out regulations are being enforced in 
who has the direction of the battle of the region so that ships will not be Los® yoUr temP€r and y°u lose y°ur 
the Northwest Atlantic. The Cana- silhouetted against shore lights thus point, 
dian ah- force forms the Aerial shield offering a favorable target for torpe 
for the convoys leaving our shores to does from the U boats. meet all conditions, plus the spirit and 
the point where the British take over Mr. H. A. St. George Saunders, the 

■ pound must have display cards stating 
j the price per pound. Every person 
| selling oranges at retail, whether by 
I weight or otherwise ,is required to re- 

Some retailers are said to be ne- tain in his place of business, available 

Must Show Price 
Size Of Oranges 

Royal Canadian Academy and Handicrafts 

Armorial Bearings of Canada 

| T^or the first time since the Royal 
Canadian Academy was establish- 

[ ed, in 1882, space in the Annual Aca- 
' demy Show for 1943 will be allotted 
’ to Handicrafts. These will be assem- 
bled at Montreal, from* all over the 

! Dominion by the Canadian Handi- 
! crafts Guild for the Guild’s own 
•Show, and a selection will be made 
by an Academy Jury for the Aca- 
demy’s own Show which will be held 
in October at Quebec and then trans- 
ferred to Montreal in November. In 
addition to the usual crafts, special 
prizes are being offered by the Guild 
for £ Victory Banner, suitable for 

. display in churches and reproducing. 
; the Armorial Bearings of Canada in 
embroidery, applique, painted silk or 

’ woven tapestry. At the suggestion of 
’ the'Academy, a new category has 

been introduced of Corporate Exhibits 
which may be submitted by such cor- 
porate bodies as ecclesiastical orders, 
convents and schools of art and handi- 
craft administered under provincial 
authority and like institutions, the 
exhibits to be submitted by the head 
of the institution or school. These 
corporate èxhibits may include de- 
signs for craftwork as well as execut- 
ed works. The Canadian Handicrafts 
Guild, which lias its -headquarters in 
Montreal, was incorporated in 1906 
:and has branches'or affiliated Socie- 
ties in each -of the Provinces of 
Canada1. It was delegated last year 
by the Interdepartmental Committee 
of the Federal Government at Ottawa 
to assemble an Exhibit of Canadian 
Handicrafts for the Women’s Inter- 
national Exposition of Arts and In- 
dustries at Madison Square Garden, 
New York. A number of the craft- 
workers in Canada have won inter- 
national recognition, such as Geneva 
Lent, of Calgary, for her embroidery ; 
Doris le-Cocq, of ’British Columbia, 
for , glazed pottery exhibited at the 
Royal Academy in Londôn, and Kjeld 
and Erica Deichmann, potters of Moss 
Glen, New Brunswick. The Canadian 
Gtiild of Potters had an excellent 
exhibition of the work of its members 
recently in the Toronto Art Gallery. 
The Province of Quebec has been a 
strong supporter of the renaissance 
in handicraft, and has organized 
weaving in rural districts so exten- 
sively that there are now 60,000 
looms, and 100,000 spinning wheels in 
use in that Province. 

Morale is strength of character to' g-loeting to observe the order of the f°r inspection by any representative of 
' Prices Board which requires them to tlie -Boar(b f°r 90 days after the date 

ucm v,, . .... : show the size and price of oranges of- delivery to him of any oranges, a uie puni,, wuudo vrvci. ... ^ initiative to go out and deal with those fP.,.,., n-yia order also reauires cc,Py hi each invoice received by him 
in the Eastern Atlantic, It has been man who wrote so many best sellers )lerca I0r sale, me oraer aiso require^. - 
explained in the house that when the on actual war operations, including the conditions even before they arise. -that merchants selling oranges by the rom ^ suppier. ^ 
war is over, and the composition of most authentic story on Dieppe which   '    
the peacetime navy is decided upon, appears in his “ Combined Operations,7 ’ 
consideration will be given to the con- has been in Ottawa giving the benelit 
struction of cruisers and submarines, of his knowledge to Government of- 
These are essential to a round navy, fieials and other Canadians. This 
but in this war the most effective sturdily built, good humored man, 
blows that, can be delivered by Can- whose powers of description are ama- 
ada on the sea can be through the zingly lucid, is obviously a clear and 
smaller craft which are the most dead- honest observer and thinker. Of the 
ly foes of the U boats. There is how- Dieppe operations he emphasized that 
ever the possibility that aircralt carries it was the first time that all branches 
may be added to the navy during the of the forces worked in cooperation in 
war which could transport planes of a attack, and his verdict was that the! 
fleet air arm. This is being studied. A cooperation of navy, air and land for- 
naval officer is visiting both Great ces was excellently, timed and exe-! 
Britain and the United States and is cuted. To Canadians this is of the' 

' making a careful investigation of the greatest interest at this time when in- ! 
question, and will report to the naval vasion of he continent is impending.' 

; authorities here. Canada is assured He also told a fact hitherto not much1 

! that' this country will have a merchant publicized—that the attack by Cana- j 
j marine when the war is oer. It had a dians on Dieppe had a tremendously j 
! merchant navy in the middle of the stimulating effect on the morale of the 
| last century, but with the universal British people. As he put it there was 
i adoption of steam propulsion, it faded ‘ ‘ scarcely a dry eye in all Britain’ ’, 

SÜÿSâli individual 
shareholders own Canada’^ 
Chartered Banks. The average 
holding is 28 shares. Most of these 
shareholders are Canadians. 

; cut of the picture. Canada will how- when the news of Dieppe was made 

A Statesman With 
A Mission 

Welcome in peace.,, 

more welcome in war work 
WAR production needs are pressing. No time 

can be wasted on the job. Rest-pauses 
planned and timed are the efficient way to 
make every minute count. They lessen ten- 
sion, break monotony, and increase out- 
put. Add refreshment to a rest-pause and 
you promote worker-contentment. 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is refresh- 
ment that does more than 
quench thirst. Drink it and 
you feel and enjoy a refresh- 
ing after-sense- Its clean, 
exciting taste always pleases, 
never tires. Coca-Cola offers that 
extra something for contentment. 

Letters from plant managers from coast to coast 
emphasize that the little moment for an ice-cold 
Coca-Cola means a lot to workers in war niants. 
It’s a refreshing moment on the sunny side of 
things... a way to turn to refreshment without 
turning from work. 

ever after this war start with the mo- known. The sales of i^Ir Saunders 
dem vesesls which have been con books, the “Battle of Britain,” * ‘Bom- 
structed in its shipyards, as a pretty ber Command,” “Coastal Command” 
solid nucleus for its merchant marine, and “ Combined Operations,’ ’ which are 
which will be operated on a carefully the offiejai records and for wfiich he 
thought out policy. receives no royalites are already over 
"The grievance voiced so frequently 1.060,000 copies. As explained by Mr. 
in the last session of parliament by Saunders the, object of the British is to 
members of parliament from Eastern £lve dll the war news It can divulge, 
Quebec that the St. Lawrence river without aiding the enemy, and give it 
and gulf have not been adequately while it is still “hot.” | 
protected aaginst the U boats has been 
answered in the combined civilian and 
serivee defence that has been organized 
in the district. Its eardnial feature is 
that the entire population is being 
trained to become “new eyes and ears”   
fer the, armed forces. What is also of An outsiAnding visitor to Canada 
vital importance is that a close link recently has been George West, Bishon 

has been established between the civi- of Rangoon, Burma, highlight of whose 
lian defence organization and the brief Canadian visit was an address 
nearest service posts. A teelphone re- to select House of Commons audience 
port of a U boat being sighted will be in the Members Dining Room, 
transmitted immediately to he naval Bishop West may well be described 
Or air posts and their full force will be as a statesman with a mission. ‘ ‘Every 
brought to bear on the intruder. There body wants a world that .works,” he 
is every reason to believe that sub- said, “and the first thing to find is 
marines will be active this summer in why the old one did not work. For it 

is just as dangerous ot be unprepared 
: for peace as it is to be unprepared for 

war.” 
! Illustrating from his own experience, 
the Bishop told how inspite of every 

I precaution, both military and civil, 
j ‘ ' Burma attacked from without, col- 
| lapsed from within.” “ Burma proved ’ ’ 

| he continued, “ that you cannot build 
| character m a crisis. Years of dis- 
j honesty, division and corruption, 
through every strata of Burmese life 
were the real causes of Burma ’s down- 
fall.” However, he pointed- out that 
within the life of Burma itself there 
had been growing up an answer to all 
this. The tragedy /wbs that it came 
too late to prevent disaster. And just 
as the problems revealed themselves 
in people so that answer was most 
evident in people. 

He recalled as an instance the speech 
made by a woman on Burma’s Na- 
tion! Day, during which, instead of a 
violent nationalistic appeal, she said 
some very plain truths about the Bur- 
mese people themselves. “The answer 
to dishonesty,” she said in part, “is an 
honest man. I am not interested in 
moderate honesty, just as no one is 
interested in an egg that is moderately 
good ,or a House that keeps outmost 
of the rain, or a ship that floats most 
of the time.” This woman, the Bishop 
pointed out, in what she said, had 
taken an absolute moral standard nd 
planted it down in the cenre of her 
people, knowing that unless Burma 
could get back simply truths like these 
she would never have the foundations 
or. which to buiid a strong, united 
country. 

In concluding Bishop West stated 
that the problems that faced Burma 
were the fundamental ones that will 
face the framers of the pea:e. “You 
can plan the peace on paper,” he said, 
“but you must build it o«t of the 
hearts of men. Now it may be that 
this country can give a lead. For a 
Canada that finds the answer to these 
problems within her own borders can 
give a much needed spiritual leadership 
to the whole Empire.” 

TIME BOMBS 

, You work better when you are contented on 
the job. Remember, contentment comes 
you connect with a Coke. 

Cornwall. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

The best is always the better buy! 

Phone; 516. 

Short of men? Let’s raise our sights 
and 

Use the energy spent in fights, 
Through needless friction, hats .and 

strain. 
Lot’s run our lives for the country’s 

gain. | 
Morale isn’t built through moral 

preaching but through moral people— 
people who have learned to think and 
act- unselfishly . 

Thousands of woman are 'proudly 
R-inning the war qn the production ! 
front but ,as juvenile delinquency andj 
divorce figures show, they are blindly 

The wide distribution of bank ownership is in- 
dicated by the fact that 36,574 individuals, living 

in all parts of Canada, hold shares in the Chartered Banks of 
Canada. Of the remaining shareholders, 8,987 live elsewhere 
in the British Empire. 

Some further facts about Canada’s Banks: 
There are 4,369,740 savings 
deposit accounts in the Char- 
tered Banks of Canada, aver- 
aging $391 each. Safeguarding 
the funds of depositors is a 
primary function of commercial 
banking. Banks keep themselves 
in such a position that anybody 

going to the bank to withdraw 

his savings can get his money. 
Banks, like any other business, 
exist because they provide ser- 
vice which a community needs 
and is willing to pay for at a 
rate which will yield a reason- 
able return. 

Every day, bank loans are helping Canadians in all walks of life and in 
all parts of Canada to profit from their individual enterprise and industry. 

A picture of stark horror, but an 
actual picture of dead Greek men 
lying, unclaimed, in the streets o 
Greece. They died for lack of food. 

Canadians are being asked to help 
prevent this holocaust of death by 

..giviaSr ta the- Greet-War ReUsl 
Fund, so that as much food, as pos- 

sible can be sent to the suffering 
Greeks. — 

This is how it works. Instructor E. 
B. MacNaughton of the University 
of Toronto uses a diagram to explain 

to Pte.-K. C. Martin, of Springton 
P.E.I., and Sgt. F. R. Wilson, of 
Liscom.be, NH., hc-w a radio set-up 

operates. 
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MOBILIZE TO 

 0   

Summer Employment 
Of School Teachers 

Mr J. R. Laframboise, Manager ot 
the Local Employment and Selective 
Service Oflice, states that he has re-j 
ceived special instructions originating 
with Arthur MacNamara, Director of 
National Selective Service, that ef- 
forts must be made to absorb school 
teachers into farming or other essen- 
tial work during the summer holidays. 

“ Honorable Humphrey Mitchell, 
Minister of Labour, recently issued an 
appeal to school teachers to engage at 
farming or other essential work during 
the summer time,” Mr. Laframboise 
said. “The Minister appealed to teach- 

' ers not to- regard the closing of the 
j schools this year as a holiday, but ra- 
j ther as an opportunity to aid directly 
i in solving Canada’s wartime labour 
problems.’ ’ | 

Mr. Laframboise said that the Local 
Employment Office will give special at- 
tention to registering teachers, either 

j for work in this district, or for essen- 
tial work in their home locality or 
even elsewhere, depending upon where 
work is available. 

It is not the intention of Selective 
Service, Mr. Laframboise pointed out, 
to keep teachers away from the spe- 
cial summer courses which they are 
sometimes required to take. Moreover, 
it was emphasized that teaching it- 
self is a very high priority occupation, 

| and that the present intention is to get 
; teachers to accept jobs for the summer 
only, after which they will return to 
the teaching profession. 

Agent 
MORLEY L. TOBIN 

Painter and Decorator 
Phone 85 ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

I will sell you the Paint or give 

you any information you - want— 

whether I do your work or not. 

Farmers and their families, today, are 
patriotically saving both money and 
materials—to provide for their continu- 
ing usefulness as suppliers of food to 
the United Nations, to provide for their 
own future financial independence 
AND to buy Victory Bonds and pay 
Income Taxes. 

In common with other Canadians, farm- 
ers are carefully saving and salvaging 
EVERYTHING, because in this total 
“survival war” all things must be con- 

served, especially money. Determined, 
systematic saving by every citizen is part 
of the national price of VICTORY. 

You have our co-operation through the 
services of Savings Accounts and Bank- 
ing by Mail (which saves time of com- 
ing to town—saves gasoline and tires). 

A Savings Account for every member of 
the family is a sound idea, especially in 
war times. Write for our folder, “How- 
to Bank by Mail”. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
‘•A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME" 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 125 Years' Succenfal Operation 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open 
Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. 

" ■ W " 

MaÇotn/Scyn.. fyou'ieTàmfàiq 
Protection of property to-day is conservation for tomorrow. 
So when you paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer. 

He is the man who can tell you best about “winning” 
colour combinations. He is the man who really knows paint 
and the most economical and practical ways of applying it. 

His advice is sincere and helpful—the paints he sells are 
made with the enduring qualities that stand the “test of 
time”. When you paint, go to your Martin-Senour dealer. 

If you need wallpaper see MORLEY L. TOBIN, agent 

for Empire Wall, Canada’s largest wallpaper house. 

Wartime Gardens In Full Swing 
Require Thinning, Transplanting 

C.W.L Holds 
Convention 

WARTIME GARDENS IN FULL 
SWING REQUIRE THINNING, 
TRANSPLANTING 

With Victory Gardens well on the 
road to success, it is time to consi- 
der thinning and transplanting 
operations. No garden will be a 
complete success if. the plant 

i growth becomes too thick. Many 
amateur gardeners are hard at work 
these days. Here are some tips from 

j the Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture. 

Gardening is in full swing in all 
sections of the country where in 
many instances all the members of 
the family are giving up their spare 
time to work for victory. Now that 
the first fruits of labour are coming 
up, it is time to think about thin- 
ning out and transplanting opera- 

tions. 
Like thinning operations, trans- 

planting should be carried out dur- 
ing the dull weather. Use stocky, 
healthy plants and only those 
which have not received a checkin 
growth. If possible place some wa- 
ter in the hole which is to receive 
the plant. When the plant is set, 
press the soil firmly around it, tak- 
ing care not to injure the stem at 
ground level. 

Information on transplanting, 
thinning, cultivation, diseases af- 
fecting vegetable crops, and other 
valuable ’ information Is contained 
in the “Wartime Garden,” which 
may be obtained by writing to the 
Publicity and Extension Division of 
the Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture in Ottawa. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

! schools had been given and parish and 
school libraries were supported. 

| Mrs. D .J. Purcill of Halifax reported 
a decrease in immigration and added 

1 that tsub-divisions had given assist- 

Hamilton, Ont. June 14.—Great dis- ance ^ new Canadians in helping them 
tances in the west of Canada and tra- to establisb- their new homes^ The sum 
vel restriitions have hindered organ!- ^952- was Siven to the Sisters of Ser- 
zation work of the Catholic Women’s vice Residential Club tor 
League of Canada, Mrs. Irene Hawkes and $844 of this was given by 
of Edmonton said today in a report to arch-diocese oi Montreal, 
the 23rd Annual National Convention ,^le ITinancial report, read by Miss 
of the League. In the area there were ■^nn MacMaster of Vancouver, said the 

i 11 dioceses, with 162 sub-divisions and scholarship fund had been oversub- 
! 4,290 members. scribed and generous contributions had 
j In centtral Canada, the 11 dioceses niade to the Sisters of Service. 
' have 164 senlior sub-divisions, seven Conations were sent to the C.W.L. in 
| junior sub-divisions and a total mem- England for purchase of a mobile cha- 
bership of 15,644, Mrs A. V. Egan of and to the Polish and British re- 

I Portland, Ont., reported. In the Eastern f^ds, and Queen’s Cauadian fund. 
Canada division, there are 10 diocesan ^most $600 was given to the Navy 

: W. Marceau of Quebec City said. League of Canada Cigarette Fund. 
1 Mrs J. T. Mulcahy of Pembroke, Ont Mrs. J. Dundin of Montreal, in 
councils with 140 sub-divisions, Mfs G. a reP°rt on laws, said an emergency 
said $2,914 was contributed to the na- amendment to the constitution should 
tional funds of the Sisters of Service, ^ made to enable the society to con- 
Activities of the Sisters during 1942 in- duct its business and elect officers in 
eluded 239,462 meals served 101,740 event of having to cancel a national 
beds provided, 1625 girls placed in posi- convention in any year, 
tions, 1,093, social service visits and M*8- T- E- Cur ocher of Windspr, 

1 1,093 patient cared for in Alberta hos- Lmt., in a report on international re- 
peals. lations, said a more specific interna- 

! In a report on study clubs. Mrs. T. tional program shpuld ** set up witp- 
H. May of Regina said the home odt delay' 

1 should be included as a definite part 
1 of study club work, "especially since 
| it is thé unit of society so ruthlessly 
• broken up by the demends of the 
I present world conflict,” She added 
| that there was need of serious study 
! of the Catholic viewpoint in attempt- We now know that the method of 
ling a solution of post-war problems, i cooking vegetables is just as important; 
I Mrs. D. E. Burnett of Timmins, Ont., ^ the choice, in obtaining a maximum . 
! in a report on education, said there amount of vitamins and minerals.1 

had been increased activity in the field BakinE is the best method as the 
of adult education. Many scholarships least amount of vitamins are lost, but 
and other financial assistance to ,iot every vegetable cam be baked sat-| 

is factoriiy. But we can steam prac-! 
 — — | tically all vegetables and as they are1 

I not IN the water, only the vitamins des-1 
j troyed by heat (about 10% Bl) are 

^ [lost. If we boil the vegetables and 
throw tlm water away as most of us 
do vitamin C. and members of the vita-] 
min B complex are lost because they] 
are water soluble. Most of us cook 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
UNITED CHURCH W. M. S. 

The monthly meeting of the W.M.S. 
was held in the school room of the 
Chruch on Wednesday afternoon, June 
2nd the President, Mrs Hamilton in 
the chair. 

Reports from the different commit- 
tees were gievn and were all very en- 
couraging. 

Mrs Kippen gave a short talk on 
Christian Stewardship, followed by a 
talk on temperance by Mrs Alguire. 
She reported that a proposed resolu- 
tion was being sent to the Dominion 
Board by the Ottawa Fresbyterial and 
if approved by the Dominion Board, to 
be sent to the Prime Minister,, that 
immediately peace is declared, all be-' 
verage rooms be closed for three days' 
and that each church be called for 
prayer. 

Mi’s MacKay then gave a very in- 
teresting report of the second day of, 
the Presbyteriai held at Martintown 
and also of the Conference Branch held 
in Montreal, which were enjoyed by 
all. j 

The devotional period was conduct- 
ed by Mrs McGilliwray. A discussion' 

took place between five members en-'chosen to»arrange for flowers for teh 
titled "The United Chruch and the church for June. 483 “He leadeith me’’ 
Japanese — Canadian, Evacuation’*, was sung and Mrs Chas. Blaney read 
which was very interesting. ^ J the scripture followed by the bible 

The meeting closed with prayer. ! lesson by Mrs Hoople. She said that 
    ! the human soul Is the most import- 

Ei^NING AUXILIARY ! aJU ^ ^ Th&t God,s ^ 

oJ® r:n“? Of long ago to he with the lad still holds Auxiliary of the W. M. S. of the United true and should be comfort to parents 

Vitamin Cooking 
Of Vegetables 

Church which was held at the manse today Character d from en_ 

, Z r P m tne ab- durance and fortitude, sence oi Mrs Leonard McNkughton.] 
Hymn 247 was sung and the minutes' MrS' Smlth led in prayer and hymn 

which were read showed a paid mem-' ^°^0^wed' “ Beloved a stranger at 
bership of 18.. Correspondence, includ-l ^ Door'' 
ed a note of thanks from Mrs C.I Mrs Rowe, Mrs McGillivray, Mrs 
Usher for messages of sympathy in Robertson, Mrs. Hamilton and Miss 
her bereavement and an acknowledge- Question “What is the Truth about the 
ment with thanks for the gift given Presented a sketch— an answer to the 
Mrs Fred McMillan who moved to Ot- Japanese Canadians? There are 23000 
tawa the previous day. A letter from in this country and miisionaries from 
Mrs McLeod regarding the 60th An- Japan are working among them as 
ntversaky of Glengiarry W.M.S. Iwas weU as three who were already with 
lead and announcement that the them. One girl is now a student in 
Thankoffering fund was to be used at United Church Training School: About 
Hearst Hospital and Miss Margaret 15 students have been placed in East- 
Camercn’s work in India. ern Colleges. 

A school for Leaders is to be held The Missionary Monthly was review- 
in Merrickville in July, Four visits were ed by Mrs. Buchan, Mrs. Winter, Mrs. 
reported, the visiting committee for . . , 
» . „ Armstrong and Mrs. Smith. June JS Miss Edith McDougall, Mrs 
G. H. McDougall, Miss Lillian Me- The meeting dosed with dedicating 
Ewen, and Miss Bertha McEwen. the offering and singing “Blest be the 

Mrs Armstrong and Mrs Hoople were tie that Binds” 

FARMERS 
Ç^fmq MONEY 

vegetables in too much water but science 
tells us they need be Just covered with 
water. In the case of leafy vegetables 
just the watr that clings to leaves 
after washing is necessary/ 

We should divide vegetables into two 
classes: 

1. The leafy vegetables, chard, 
spinach, cabbage, broccoli and strong 
flavoured vegetables such as onions, 
turnips and Kohlrabi are cooked with- 
out a cover. 

2. The other ones, beets, carrots,1 

com, parsnips, peas, potatoes, salsify 
squash, string beans are cooked with 
a cover. 

If you follow these few rules in cook- 
ing you will be getting the maximum 
food value from your vegetables. I 

1. Use raw vegetables. 
2. Bake or steam them frequently. 
3. Boil vegetables in skins if pos-, 

sible, in little water and only until 
they are done. 

4. Wash, peel or cut vegetables just 
before cooking. 

5. Use the cooking water for soups, 
sauces, etc. 
6. Serve immediately. 

A post card request to the Health 
League of Canada, 111 Avenue Road,1 

Toronto, will bring you a free copy of 
its authoritative vitamin chart. 

MOTHERS MOBILIZE TO BRING 
HEALTH TO FAMILIES! 

Hundreds of women enlist in “Nutrition for Victory” Drive ... 
bring health and stamina to families... especially war workers! 

You too, can play an important part in this vital 
national neéd. Health and stamina are needed 
now for Victory . • ■ always for full happiness. 

Government surveys reveal that even those who 
can afford the best are often ill-fed, according 
to the standards of true nutrition. Here is an 
opportunity of learning an easy and interesting 
way to improve your family’s health, through 
better nutrition t a » an opportunity of getting yo«r 
copy of the booklet !<Eat-to-Work-to-Win , at 
absolutely no costa 

So don’t de] 
FREE copy 

s m • 

IfiCTbt nutritional s) 
to Nutrition 

I Send for your 

tstn 'Ea, 
s. Department o 

Ottawa, tbi nadtan tra 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIÇ) 
in the interests of nutrition and health as an aid to Victory. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. Dan Routhier, and little daugh- 
ter Myrna, and son Bernard, spent 
the week end in Montreal with Mr. 
Routhier also Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Duggan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McLennan and 
Marilyn, Glen Sandfield, were Sun- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Stew- 
art 

Cpl. Glen A. Stewart , of Toronto, 
spent the week end, with his parents. 

Mrs. J. a Roberts of Ottawa was the 
guest of Dr. W. B. and Mrs. MacDiar- 
mid for several days. 

Winston Curry, one of Canada’s 
foremost C.B.C. artists, will be heard 
hi person on Friday evening in Max- 
ville Presbyterian Church. 

Miss Janie Munroe was the guest 
of Mrs. A. D. McDougall, McDonald’s 
Grove on Sunday., 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bui-han, Misses 
Jean and Dorothy Buchan visited 
Mrs. Buchartan’s father, Mr. George 
Ackland, who is in Brockville Hospi- 
tal, and other friends in North Au- 
gusta. 

Mr. and Mrs D. D. McGregor were 
guests of friends in Vars on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor and 
Miss Bella Cameron spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes at 
Stardale. They were accompanied to 
Dunvegan by Mrs. Hugh Christie who 
visited friends there. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara was home on 
a week’s leave from Cornwall. 

Miss Jean McKenzie returned to 
Ottawa on Sunday night after a week’s 
visit with Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamil- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Weegar cele- 
brated their first wedding anniversary 
with relatives in Maxville on Sunday 
last, June 13. Mrs. Weegar wsg for- 
merly Miss Nora Daley of Cobourg, 

Mrs. Fred McGregor returned on 
Eriday from a week’s visit with her 
mother at Fougnier. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Chisholm and 
son Orval of Toronto, visited her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Henry Alguire, this week. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Don- 
ald Dewar of Hepworth, Ont., and her 
daughter Miss Elaine Dewar who was 
among the class of nurses graduating 
from Muskoka Hospital recently, Mrs 
Dewar is a niece of Mr. Duncan Kippen 
and is a guest at his home for several 
days while in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cleaver, 
daughter, Montreal, were guests 
her mother Mrs. Geo. Whissiel 
week. On Sunday evening they 
then young daughter christened, Gail 
Amelia., Catherine Cleaver by Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton of the United Church. 

Mrs Thomas Debransky visited in 
Montreal the first few days of the week 

Mi-s G. L. Buell spent a couple of 
weeks the guest of Mrs. George Duncan 
of Osgoode, and Mrs A. V. Langton, 
Kemptville. 

Wren Harden R.C.N.S. Ottawa, was 
a week end visitor with Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Clavette. 

Misses Jean and Ruth Benton, Cath- 
erine McEwen, Helen MacLean and 
Jean Smillie of Ottawa, were at their 
homes over the week end. 

Donald Kennedy, R.C.A.F. Lachine, 
was home on week-end leave. 

Mr Sheets of Cornwall was a week 
end visitor at his home. 

Mrs J. H. Hamilton was in Ottawa 
Monday to Tuesday evening. 

Airs D. J. Villeneuve had a telephone 
càl! from her brother, J. B. Cleary at 
Calgary,, Alberta, on Monday June 14. 

AC Mack Rodger was home with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs T. K. Rodger on 
a week end leave. 

Mr and Mrs Hedley Dawson and son 
Peter of Comeau Bay, Que. came on 
Saturday to visit her mother, Airs W. 
B. MoOallum, Mrs Dawson and Peter 
will remain for the summer months. 

Air Alexander Ross of Saskatoon, 
was the guest for several days of his 
brother. Air Archie Ross, Sr. 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

GUNNER JOSEPH WILFRED 
BOIS VENUE 

Joseph ■&. Boisvenue, son of Atr 
and Airs. Frank Boisvenue was 
born in Maxville. Educated in 
Maxville Public School. Employed 
at East' End Grocery Store, Brock- 
ville for two years previous to en- 
listment in Sept. 1942 in Brock- 
ville. Trained in Kingston, Halifax, 
Peterboro, Debert, Windsor, N.S., 
where he is at present. 

of its sacramental value as David did friends here on Sunday. 
when he said he would not use what Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, 
whsiso dearly got for (self gratification j are spending a week’s holidays with 

SANDRINGHAM 
The Women’s Mission circle of 

and James attended Lachute fair Sunday. 
on Friday. i memorial service will be held at 

Mrs. Clifford Dabbs and Airs. Bert the cemetery on June 27th when the 

Miss Sadie and Mr Duncan McAIillan 
Ottawa visited wth their aunt, AH'S. 
George Barrett, and other friends for 
several days. On their return home on 
Monday they were accompanied by 
Douglas McKUllcan. 

Miss Lois McMillan, Prescott, was 
aiso a week end visitor to town. 

Sgt. Cleary F. Villeneuve, who has 
been overseas for three years, will 
celebrate his 23rd birthday on June 
21 “ Somewhere iii England.’ ’ 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton will assist in the 
Preparatory service > in Knox United 
Church, Cornwall, on Friday evening 
June 18 

the 
or indulgence but consecrate it for a' the former’s mother, Mlris. Grant BaPtist Church was held in the . _ T 

high and divine purpose. He paid high'and family. church on Wednesday evening with a and Helen spent Saturday R«v. J. H. Hamilton of Maxville, will 
tribute to the fine personal character1 Miss Sara Campbell, Alaxville, is looc' attendance The president, Miss lJ' noon W1 11 the Fraser family. , c guest speaker, 
of Plot Officer McRae. As a lad he had ' spending this week at her home here Minnie McDiarmid presided over the M^s Atinnie and Lyman McDiarmid ^ feV' H' 811(1 Mrs' Bryant’ CamP- 
taken an active interest in the Sunday' Mr. Alex. R. Gray, attended the business Va'Tt> while Mrs- H- Bryant visited with R. p McDiarmid at the ord’ spent a few days Miss 

school and youth groups and had won graduation of his niece, Miss Ruth Campbellford, took the Devotional Cornwall hospital on Sunday afternoon. ilnnle McDl’n'rn((1 lasl wee^' 
many friends by his genial disposition.1 Pechie at the Homoeopathic Hospital, P3rt' she 3ave a very interesting talk Mr .and Mrs. W. S. Fraser and Wil- The Hunter family Green Lane, 
Accepted by the Air-force he made Montreal. Congratulations. 0I! Opportunities.” Airs. Clifford ma visited with Mr. and Mrs. Howard SP611* Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
splendid progress, his proficiency and' Mr. Wm. MacKay, had as visitors Dobbs of Hamilton sang a solo “Near Kennedy and family, Malxville on D. A. McGregor and family. ^ 
devotion to duty earning him his com- on Monday his daughter Airs. Donald ^ Heart of God.” Mrs. Radford     ^ 
mission while on active service. Dewar of Hepwcrth, Ont. and her save a very encouraging report of the 

Among relatives and intimate friends daughter Elaine, a graduate nurse convention held m the MePhail Bap- 
fiom a distance were Mrs F. H. Water- fr°m Muskoka Hospital and who tïst Church, Ottawa, Florence Fraser 
house, Miss Isabel Waterhouse Mont- levés shortly for overseas Red Crsos t01*5 the life history of one of our most 
real; AOss Norah Allbutt, St. Lambert, Work. They were accompanied by 

famous hymn writers, Fanny Gros- 

ATr and Mrs T. Ullett, Aliss Edna Me- Mr. W. Chisholm of Toronto, formerly Mter which one of her hymns, 
. , ,, __ '. fsf n/rawiiip Rescue the Perishing” was sung. Auley, Miss Edythe Argue, Flying Of- 01 Alaxville. ,, For our next meeting Mrs. D. MePhail 

and Dona Fraser will have charge of 
the devotional part when the life story 
of Rev. John McLaren, a missionary of 
India, will be studied 

fleer Douglas Emond, Ottawa; Nurs- Miss Bessie Gray, Montreal is spend 
ins Sister Margaret McRae and Fit ing her hohdays at her home here. 
Sgt. Kenneth Emond of the R.C.A.P Miss Irene Chisholm, Alontreal, spent 
Ottawa. the week end at her home. Her broth- 

A brother Donald McRae with the R. e” Duncan of the Royal Canadian 
C M.P. Hazelton B.C. was unable to be Navy Debert, N.S. is also spending a AHsses Agnes and Jennie Cameron 
present few days at home. sPent Thursday jalternoon wtth the 
^ ^ „T ATisses Tena and Jessie Aird, Athol. 

The late P.O. .McRae was attached Mlss Christena Ferguson RAJ. Ot- 
to the Coastal Patrol and it was while tawa, spent the week end at her home 
returning to base he met his death here. 
May 31st. He was burled at Silloth Miss Florence Cameron, Montreal, is 

spending a Week’s holidays at home 
here. 

rry iii«ilrc 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. ONLY — JUNE — 18 — 19 

Cumberland, England on June 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merriman, Doro- 
thy and Gordon Cameron, Florence 
and Linton Fraser, H. G. MacKercher 
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COWS KILLED BY LIGHTNING 
During storm of Thursday, June 10th 

Howard Kennedy’s barn, one mile east 
of Maxville, was struck by lightning 
about 5.30 p.m. A few boards were 
knocked out and a cow killed. The 
animal was bought for $190. by John 
D. McRae at a sale of stock con- 
ducted at the farm on May 10th. 

That same night, about 10.30, 3 cows 
ard a heifer, owned by Alex W. Mc- 
Ewen, St. Elmo, were killed while 
standing under a tree in the pasture. 

BRIDGE WINNERS 
On Thursday evening at the home of 

Mr and Mrs Wilfred MacEwen, Miss 
Edith McDougall and Clark Hoople 
were winners at bridge of which nine 
tables ' were played. 

Two tables of Hearts were also play- 
ed at which Gordon Winter won the 
prize. 

The $15.00 proceeds was given the 
treasurer of the Red Cross. 

MAXVILLE and ROXBGROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday ^-June 20th 1943—Maxville 
10.45 Worship. Subject. “He stood be- 
fore His Alaster.” 11.45 Sunday School 
Classes for air ages. 

Roxborough—7.15 Sunday School. 7.45 
Worship. Subject. ‘Til Get Something 
Out of It." 

MOBILE CLINIC HANDLED 78 
DONORS 

The Mobile Blood Donor Clinic held 

Mrs J. A. Stewart spent a few days 
in Ottawa last week with her daughters 

Mrs. D. Mayviile 
(ontinued from Page 1) 

in- Maxville on Tuesday, June 15 was ^ and l5abel and ^ Margaret E. McDonald, of , and other inends Cornwall 
an outstanding success Seventy-eight * 
donors presented themselves to ren- Mrs MacLean of Cornwall aecom- The large number of floral tributes, 
der a service of inestimable value to 
their fellowinen in need. Following are 
the names: 

panied by her daughter, Mrs. Scott of Mass offering and messages of sym- 
Broekville, and little son, visited her pathy testified to the sorrow felt for f| 
other daughters, Airs Cecil MacRae the family. They were received from: B 
and Miss Katie MacLean over the Floral tributes—The Fuse Dept. Me- ■ 

Theo- m week end. Kinnon Industries, St Catherines; m 
dore Boisvenue, Joseph Carter, John ,, , ,, _ m'. fs - Air. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell and Ber- fi 

and 1 

Alaxville 49—Harold Blaney, 

innMiwnwRitallhBSID 
Rrtert Bnchliy • Diana lyu 

fey Milt WHMR THEATRE 

Christie, George Cline, Arthur Currier, 
Jos. A. Currier, Diana Dewar, Ernest 
Doran, Alex. Duperron, André Filion, 

STEWART’S GLEN nard, Miss Margaret Atayville 
Murray Peacock, St. Catherines; Air. Added Attractions — Johnny “Scat” Dayis and his 

Orchestra — Paramount News. Mrs. D. Hi. Kennedy and Miss M. ^ mrg Donald A. Mayviile and Au- _ 
Andrew Gumdon, Roger Gumdon, Airs Biyth were in Montreal Monday at- ^-ey FMconbridge • LBdr apd Mrs. 1 
HUlicker, Clark Hoople, :Ux>n- the ^nedy-Scott wedding. ^ Blackman. victoria, B.C.; The A SUN. MIDNITE—JUNE — 20—MON. JUNE 21 
ard Harrocks, Airs. Howard Ken- Mlss Blyth ^ Visite(j her sister, Mrs Alexandria Glove Works, Air. and *  
nedy, Myrri Kinnear, Stanley H clements. Mrs. Geo. Barbara, Misses Cecile Lib- | 
Kippen, Sergt. Fre Lagxoix, . j K Stewart has returned after ,bos, Marguerite and Helen Seger, B 
Lalonde, Omer Latreille, Donat Le- „ * „ ... , , A1 . w, , . , spending sometime with Montreal Alexandria. M 
due, Andrew McBain, Colm B McDer- . ^ ■ mends. Mass Offerings: — St Catherines— fjJiJMR. CHIPS’ WIFE 

p‘ f#- SS IN LOVE WITH 
REBECCA’S HUSBAND! 

We are pleased to note that the Glen Misses Katherine and Greta Gray, 
mid, Airs. Rod. McDonald, Donald Mc- 
Ewen, Lillian McEwen, Mary Mclnnes, - -• , 
Peter Mc Innés, Airs.- Peter Mclnnes, Sunday School is again well underway Airs. Joe McDonald and family, Air. g 
Ralph McIntosh, William McKUllcan, Sunda-V morning. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell and Bernard, | 
Scott McLennan, Plrilllp Michafud, Following damages by a recent storm Miss Margaret Mayviile. 
Hamilton J. Morrow, Vernon Presley Air R. A. Stewart has had to have his Montreal—Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brad- M 
Harvey Scott, George SewiU, Walter barn roof repaired. ley, Air. and Mrs. H. Osborne Sr. Atr. J| 
Smillie, Robert E. Smith, Mrs. Elmer Airs J. C. AlacGregor called on Mrs and Airs. H. Osborne Jr., Angus W. y 
Sproule, Mrs. Russell Stevens, Clifford J- AI. Arkmstail recently. . AfeDonald, Donald a McDonald and § 
St. John, Hormidas St. John, Mrs. Airs W. A. MacKinnon spent Tues- family _ 
Thomas, Osie Villeneuve, Floyd J. hay in Cornwall. 
Veut, Mrs. F Vout. KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 

Apple Hill 6—Airs. Joseph Jacques 
Rev. H. B. Johnson, Mrs. P. D. Me- _The_ June meeting of Kenyont United Mayvme ad Mr and ^ Roderick S 

North Lancaster: Air. and Airs, g 
Donald Mayviile, Mr. and Mrs. Angus ’y 
John McDonald, Air. and Mrs. Chas. /ij. 

MASONIC SERVICE 
The Masonic Service in the United 

Church on Sunday afternoon was 
largely attended by members of the 
local lodge and visiting brethren. Rev. 
J H. Hamilton conducted the service 
assited by the choir and organist, Miss 
Lillian MacEwen. 

Intyre, Airs. E. W. Munro.John Munro. WJH-8. was 1161,1 at 11:16 home of Mrs M vijle 
J. K. Stewart. Miss Sara Campbell led • j - r-eari &auve. new the nroeramme from Coniston—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph U 

Dunvegan, 17—Sarah M. Campbell, lhe meetalg usm£ tl16 programme from Falconbridee — Mr and Mrs k 
Mrs. Donald Dewar, Stewart Grant, 016 Missionary Monthly.. Further do- ^d Mayviile' Parry Sound— ” 
Mom MoTntndi Mm Unvb w McTn nations have been received for the In Donald A. Mayvme, Parry bound w Mora McIntosh, Mrs. Hugh H. Mein which is beina taken uo Mr- and Mrs' A' W' Clairmont; Glen | 
tosh, Maybelle McKinnon, Wallace Menmnam which jis ^ S take Jip R/)b(!rt.wn__Mr ^ ^ James no_ f 
McKinnon, Oameron McLeod, Mrs. for the late Mrs. D. Fletcher, a .Life 

Member of the Society. The Tem- 

po 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 
McRAE IMPRESSIVE 

A deeply impressive memorial service 
in honor of the late Pilot Officer Alex 
Ivor McRae, son of Mr. and Airs. John 
AI. McRae, 6th Concession of Roxbor- 
ough, was held on Sunday morning, 
June 13th, in the United Church. The 
very large congregation included St. 
Andrews Presbyterian and many 
friends from Cornwall, Ottawa, Mont- 
real and surrounding district who 
joined with the United Church com 
gregation to do honor to an outstand- 
ing young man of the district who gave 
his best and his all for King and coun- 
try, Rev. R. W. Ellis assisted in the ser- 
vice and conveyed to the bereaved 
family the sympathy of Andrew’s 
congregation. 

The profuse, floral tributes which 
were very beautiful included a bou- 
quet of twenty-eight red roses from 
the family of the lat# pilot officer who 
was twenty-eight years old at the time 
of his death. A large sized aeroplane 
massed with purple and white flowers 
mauve streamers bearing his name 
added to the beauty of the decorations 

A choir of twenty eight voices led in 
the singing of the psalm “O God give 
Ear unto my Cry,” the hymns, ‘‘Peace 
Perfect Peace” and “For all the saints 
who from their labors rest.” A quar- 
tette “ Where the Gates Swing Out- 
ward never” ’ was sung by Misses Helen 
and Edith MacLean, Peter A. Munroe 
and John Angus McRae. 

As the historical background of his 
sermon, Rev. J. H. Hamilton took the 
story of David, who, in the midst of 
battle longed for a drink of the Water 
of the well of Bethlehem which was 
his home. Hearing him, three of his 
mighty men broke through the lines 
of the enemy and brought him the 
water for which he craved but realiz- 
ing the greatness . of their sacrifice, 
David would not drink it but poured it 
out unto the Lord saying “Is not this 
the blood of the men who went in 
jeopardy of their lives?” Mr. Hamilton 
stated that the longing for peace Is in 
the hearts of people today but before 
that gift can be achieved there must 
be much heroic effort and when it does 
come as it will one day let us hope 
that mankind wip have a keener sense 

Donald McLeod, Norah McLeod, Nor- - T_ 
man McLeod, Norman McLeod, Mrs. ^'rance duestlon was 6611sld616d 111 MacDonald 
McNab, Borden McPhee, John A. Me- connection with the labour and social MacDonald. 
Queen, George McRae, Mrs. J. N. Pu*16111* 11 so frequently caused. The Alexandria 

Robertson—Air. and Airs. James Ro- 
bertson; Cornwall—Pte. Duncan Mae- 

Newfoundland—Cpl. Hugh J. ^ 

The ^ 

Scandalous? Yes, but delightful! Greer 
and her sisters have but one thought... 
“We «ant husbands:1 Do they get 'em? 

IDEES LAURENCE 

GARSÛN • OLIVIER 
at their very best in 

PREJUDICE' 
with MARY BOUND • EDNA HAY OLIVER 

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN > ANN 
. RUTHERFORD • FRIEDA INESCORT 

-P£UA- 

Screen Hay by Aidons 
Huxley end lane Murfin 

Directed by 
ROBERT Z. LEONARD 

Produced by 
HUNT STROMBERG 

TODAY /? 
Gt CScfC 

-P. A. Charlebois, 
articles for the bale were to be jn by Lauzon family, Mr. and Mrs. P . J 
September. Misses Esther Ryan and Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. Me- 

vrxrw o rv-. Vv c±Vc± r! -ir» flnrl ffl.milv Mr. ATUi MTS M. hi 

Stewart. 
Monckland, 5—Duncan Crawford, E)izabeth Reade were remembered in Donald and family, Air. and Mrs. M. gi 

Stewart Crawford, Leonard Ferguson, pr&yer^ ^ special for the six- Ch. Seger and daughters, Air. and Mrs. g 
Walter Miller, Byron Pierce. tfeth Anniversary of Glengarry Pies- Wm. Campbell, Air. and Airs. J. J. | TUES. WED. 

Moose Creek, 1—Mrs. D. A. McDiar- byterial ^ to jje-conected to go into a Denis and family, Air. and Mrs. Pat- M 

special Presbyterial offering which tick R. McDonald, Arthur Duggan, j| 

Added Atttraction—First Aid (Pete Smith Specialty) 

mid. 
The doctors who rendered their ser- 

vices examining donors and assisting 
at the clinic were W. B. McDiarmid, 
Geo. MacDonald .M. Atarkson and J. JL T, T’7 vTi HA -T Cxirnwall oefore Dee. 30th,1943. 
H. Munro. 

lhe Nurses-Mrs. Murdoch Arkin- We were again reminded to send 
stall, Mrs. G. Calbeck, Miss E. Me- delegates to the School for Leaders . H^_h 

will be divided between Home and Anna Kennedy, Air. and Mrs. Sandy 
Foreign missions. All cotributions McMillan, Mr. and Airs. Geo, Brunet, i j 
must be sent in to Miss L. Binnie, Dan, Teresa and Anna May Mayvilie É 

" Mary C. McDonald, Mr. and Airs. Ar- pj 
nold Weir, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCal- gj 

MacDonell 

THURS. — JUNE—22—23—24 § 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“The Great Gildersleeve” 
Starring Harold Peary, Jane Darwell, Nancy Gates — and 

“Panama Hattie” 
Starring Red Skelton, Ann Sothem “Rags” Raglg-nd 

Virginia O’Brien Stan, MTS. u. L,aioecx, miss is. me- to 1 Six and famlly; Miss Margaret G. Mac- 7 
Cracken, Miss McIntyre, Apple Hill, j ’ ’ donell Mr and Mrs D Proulx Alisses M 

_ _ . ___ , vis'.ts were renorterT Seven members iyir> ana ■‘•vub. XJ. -TIUIUA, xviibùca x 
H 2 shows each night, starttBg at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pun. 

Mrs M P visits were reported. Seven 
and several visitors were present. A Yvette Periard and Claire Huot. 

Mrs. Alalcoim McLeod, 
Stewart. 

Stretcher Bearers-M. Fyke, Stephen Pl6asmg part of the meeting was when 
Airs. J. A. Stewart read an address and 

Joseph M- Kty*11 presented a gift of 
towels and washcloths to Mrs. W. A 
AlacKinnon, recenly married member 

McLaughlin. 
Canteen Workers — Airs 

Armstrong, Mrs. George Barrett, Mr: 
E. S. Winter. 

Hostesses-Airs. Carmen Kennedy of the society, who was also hostess 
Mrs. Allies McMillan. for the evening. Mrs. MacKinnon fit- 

Receptionists—Mrs D S. Fergusor, tmgly replied, and the meeting was 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs. Robert Me- cl6sed with the Lord’s Praper in uni- WBOliEStiSÿ Sr.O , PiOl]| 

at 8 pun. 

NOTICE 
Starting Monday 

we will observe 
Early Closing Hours 

ONTARIO ELECTIONS 
ACTIVE SERVICE VOTERS 

Kay, President of the local Red Cross. soll‘ 
The members of the committee in The next retins will be held July 2 

charge of arrangements were eonven- ai: 8 P'm- at the honte of Airs. Stan- 
or, Dr. D. M. Gamble, Miss Marjorie 161,1 MacCrimmon. ^ , 
Cass, Miss Alice Fraser, J D. McRae 
Ceie Villeneuve, F. J. Vout. 

The conwnittee wishes to express its 

GREENFIELD 

LEO LAJOIE 

General Merchant 
Green Valiev, Ont 

Mrs. S. Collette arrived home on 
deep appreciation to all the above Wednesday after spending a few days 
mentioned who contributed to susfc a .visiting relatives in Montreal. x 
great extent to the success of the clinic JQSS Naomi McDonald, Montreal, 
to the Board of the United Churçh for spept the week end with her mother, 
making available their rooms and to Mrs Angus R. McDonald 
those who contributed provisions and Mrs. A. Lavigueur returned home 
equipment. Clinic returns in six weeks. on Saturday after spending some time 

visiting friends in Sudbury. 
Mrs. Frank Levogueur and son. 

A good many from here and vicinity Hubert, Moose Creek, spent a few 
attended the annual fair held» at hours Sunday evening with her la- 
Lachute, Que. last week end report the ther Mr. M. McRae, 
fair very gpod. Air Donald D. Mac- Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Alex 
Kinnon won first prize for his team R. McDonald were Alisses Celia and 
which he later sold. Hé left with Katherine McDonald, Mis? Murray and 
them on Tuesday for. Pembroke, Jim Lloyd McoDnald of Cornwall. 

Campbell accompanying him. After spending the winter months 
A number from here attended the in Montreal, Mr. John Chisholm re- 

DUNVEGAN 

Kennedy—Scott wedding held in 
Montreal on Monday. 

Several from here attended the 
cTnic held in Alaxville on Thursday 
as blood donors to aid Red Cross work. 

turned to his home in Greenfield. His 
brother Ranald J. of Montreal, is 
spending a few days holidays with 
htm. . . ! 

Mr Thomas Bereier, ilor.trja:, sy-:rT 

Mr. and Airs. Christie, Alaxville a few days visiting his brother Maurice 
visited with Aire. A. Fraser and other and sister, Sirs. Hardy. 

WAR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

MM FROM 

I BANKS • POST OFFICES I 
I DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS I 
I GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS I 
I BOOK STORES qnj olUr RETAIL STORES I 

Members of the Naval, Military or Air Forces of Canada who are on duty 
outside the Province at the date of any élection to the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, who are British subjects and who were resident in Canada for three 

1 months and in Ontario for thirty days prior to the date of their enlistment 
are entitled to appoint an agent to vote for them at any election to the 
Legislative Assembly. 

The Proxy vote cast for an Active Service Voter must he polled for a 
candidate in the Electoral District in which the Active Service Voter resided 

1 for at least thirty days prior to his enlistment. 
The Agent authorized to vote for an Active Service Voter must be en-' 

titled to vote in the same Electoral District and must be of the full age of 
twenty-one years. 

Agents holding appointments as Proxies for Active Service Voters must 
apply to the Revising Officer for their Electoral District for confirmation 
of their appointment. 

There is no age qualifioation for the Active Service Voter. 
An Agent may hold any number of appointments from voters who are 

within the degree of relationship to him (or herj of wife, husband sister 
1 brother, parent or child. 
’ An Agent may hold only one appointment from a voter who is not within 

such degree of relationship. 
It is recommended that relatives and friends of members of the Forces 

v.-ho qualify according to the conditions cited above, and who are serving 
outside Ontario, forward appointment forms to such members in order that 
they may be completed and returned in readiness for use at the next elec- 
tion to the Ontario Legislature. 

Appointment forms may be secured on application to the undersigned. 
IMPORTANT: AS AN EARLY ELECTION IS. EXPECTED NO 
TIME SHOULD BE LOST IN HAVING PROXY APPOINTMENTS 
COMPLETED. 

J. G. HARKNESS, 
■ Clerk , of the Peace of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry. 
Adress, Cornwall, Ontario. 

Dated at Cornwall, June 10, 1943. “ (ri : ’ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr and Mrs Andrew Dancause, Miss 
Ola Dancause of Cornwall, Miss Jeania 
Dancause, Mr Reggie Darling of Chest- 
erville, were guests of Mr and Mrs R. 
Beaulieu of Montreal on Sunday. On 
their return, Mrs. Beaulieu and Roma 
are spending the week. 

iMiss Audrey Colbourne spent Friday 
at St, Hubert, Que. I 

Mrs DrD. Grant spent the week end 
in Montreal. - 

Miss Vivian Dancause spent the week 
end with her parents Mr and Mrs 
Alex Dan^iuse. 

Year of Attack 
LEGION NIGHT 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
Thursday Evening 

July 1st, 1943 

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs 
D. Bonscour in the death of her hus-‘ 
band. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier, spent 
Sunday in Cornwall. 

Rev. Bernard Guindon, Ottawa is 
spending his holidays with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon. 

Mr and Mrs. Duncan A. MacDon-1 

aid also Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Mac-j 
donald were in Montreal the aerly part 
of the week attending the Kennedy-] 
Scott Wedding. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Campeau and 
son, Wayne of Sudbury have returned 
home after spending a few weeks holi- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cam- 
peau and Mrs. E. R. Walsh. 
 o  

Mrs J. W. MacRae is in Hamilton 
her parents, Mr and Mrs N. Lacroix, 
this week attending theC.Wi. Con- 
vention. 

Mr Hugh Allan McKinnon, of Mont- 
real was the guest of Mr and Mrs Keith 
MacMillan for a few days. 

Mrs Peter Morris and Mrs Bruce 
Irvine, Alexandria, visited with Mir 
and Mrs J. Alex McDonell on Monday. 
They also had Mr J. D. Stewart of 
Winchester on Saturday. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mr J. Alex McDonell, who 
recently received the sad message that 
his brother, J. J McDonell had passed 
away in Vancouver. | 

KIRK HILL 

LOCHIEL 

Of 
STAGED BY 

Glengarry Brand! 312 
BE.S.L. 

ASSISTED BY 

McMartin Branch, Cornwall 
—ON— 

Public School Grounds 

Grand Opening 7J p.m. 
PARADE 

S.D. & G, Local Platoons and Veterans 

to the music of 

GLENGARRIAN PIPERS 

Mr and Mrs Rod MacPhee and Mr 
John A. McKinnon were at Vankleek 
Hill, on Saturday night attending the 
Golden Wedding anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs Angus J. McKinnon. 

Mrs D. Alex MacMillan spent the 
week end with Glen Sandfield relatives 

Miss Gertrude Hay, R.N, of St 
Anne de Bellevue spent the week end 
with her parents Mr and Mrs T.Hay 
and family. 

Mr. S. Hartin was at his home at 
Stittsville for the Week end. . | 

Miss Mary Lacroix returned to Mont-, 
real after enjoying some holidays with' 

Modern end Old-lime 

DANCE 
—AT— 

EXCELLENT PROGRAM 

Carried by 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

BINGO 
and 

OTHER GAMES 
$20.00 WAR CERTIFICATE 

Goes to the Lucky Holder of Drawn 

» Ticket Stub. 

Seller of same gets 

$5.00 WAR CERTIFICATE 

DELICIOUS LUNCH 

Green Halley Pavilion 
FRiDAY EVENIING 

June 18th, 1S43 
Dancing from 9 30 to 2 

To the music oî 

Burton Howard’s B ytiim Knights 
Admission, 35c. each. 

ST. COLUMBA 
The services for Sabbath, the 20 th:- 

Sabbath School at 10 a.m. morning 
worship at 11. a.m. Sermon “Hungry 
and Sick.” 

The evening service, will be a service 
of the “dedication of the honour roll,” 
of the fine young men and women, of 
the church who have gone overseas, 
and that are in our home camps. 

The unveiling will be in charge of 
two of our veteran returned men and 
the service will be in charge of Captain 
the Rev. M. C. Court,M.A., who is a 
Boar War Veteran. 

We are expecting to have present 
with us, a bugler to sound Reveille 
and the Assembly. 

The address will be given by Mr 
Court:—“Stand by the Banner’”. 

A hearty invitation is extended to 
all to be at this service, who are at 
liberty to do so 

«LKÜ ROBKRT30ÏÎ 

and according to their size just as 
vicious. i 

Montrealers here for the week end 
were Mr and Mrs H. Osborne, D. A 
McRae the Misses P. Macdonell, M. Mc- 
Donald, P. Seguin, and G. Touchette; 
and from Ottawa came Sgt, J. D. Mc- 
Donald and Donald Spense 

Grant McLellan of the C.N.R. Corn- 
wall, is spending this week at his home 
here and in Montreal. 

Glen friends regret the death of 
John Dunn which occurred in Montreal 
and whose funeral took place here last 
Thursday morning. The deceased was 
the husband of the former Lea Sauve. I 

A few from here took in the Red' 
Cross dance held at Eig school last Fri-j 
day nite. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald had 
as recent guests Mr and Mrs Jas. A_ 
McDonell and Miss Bella S. McDonell 
of Bridge End. 

Tuesday might have been a meatless 
day but we could not exactly say it 
was a noiseless or a mudless day. 

Rain in June used to be a boon 
But this year it pours right doon 
And if it doesn’t clear up soon 
Seeding won’t be done in June. 

   o  
GLEN NORMAN 

ROOM TO LET | 
Room to let in comfortable home on 

Catherine St,, Alexandria, For infor- 
mation apply Box B, Glengarry News. 
25-2p. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Girls for dining room, over fifteen, 

must be strong and willing; also older 
women for general housework. Char- 
acter references required, snapshot. 
Good wages, plus board, and bonus at 
end of Summer. Apply nearest Em- 
ployment and Selective Service Of- 
fice. Refer to R.O. 1033 25-2p 

NOTICE ! 
The Adjourned June Session of the 

Think Before You Buy Dr Bell 
ADV E RTTSYBr^ 

Y©UR wsmts 
HERB 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS TEACHER WANTI _ 
Qualified Protestant teacher for 

Council of the Municipal Corporation In the ESTATE of JOSEPH MAJOR, S,S. No. 3 East Loehiel. Duties to com- 
of the United Counties of Stormont, late of the TOWN OP ALEXAND- mence Sept. 1st, 1943 Apply, stating 
Dundas and Glengarry will meet in RIA in the COUNTY OP GLEN-1 saia,ry and qualification to ROD M. 
the Council Chambers, County Build- GARRY, Road Foreman, deceased. MacLEOD, Secretray; R.R. 1 Dalkeith, 
ings, Cornwall, on Monday, the 21st All creditors and others having any BOX 95. 23-3c. 
day of June, A D., 1943, at 2 o’clock claim against the above mentioned es-‘    
P-m. purchased to adjournment from tate are hereby required to deliver full TEACHER WANTED 
June 14, 1943 _ particulars of their claims duly veri-] teacher for gs Na 10 

A. K. MacMILLAN, , fled to the undersigned on or before Kenyon Duties to commence ^ tem. 
County Clerk. the 30th day of June, 1943, after which , 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 25-lc date the estate will be distributed. I ed; to A. K. McDonald, LrXry’ 

  * at Cornwall, Ontario, June Greenfieki, R.R. j. 25-3P 

ADMISSION TICKETS 25 CENTS 

It’s A Date ! 

Midnite Frolic 

Early Every Moiday morning 
at the Pavilion. 

Mr and Mrs L. Seguin of Quebec city 
are spending their holidays in the Glen 
Also on holidays is Alex St. Louis, C. 
NR. agent. Mr. Redman is the reliev- 
ing agent. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stuart had as re-' 
cent guests Dempsey Kerr of Pointe 
Claire and Norman Riley of the R. 
C.A.F. Camp Borden. 

Home on leave Spr. H. Tischart re- 
turned to Nova Scotia this week. 

Ernie Hambleton of the R.C.A.P., 
Camp Borden, arrived home Monday 
for the good old 14 days. 

Cpl. G. West and Mrs West of Sy- 
dney, N.S. are guests of her mother, 
Mrs. M. Bamaby 

After spending a few weeks visiting 
relatives and friends here,, Mr. A. N. 
McDonald left the Glen the first of 
the week on his way to his home in 
California. 

Mosquitoes are as plentful as Japs 

Mrs Wm Gorden and little son An- 
gus of Detroit, Mich, are spending some 
time with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
J. H. McKinnon. 

Mi- Real Larocque motored from 
Montreal on Sunday and spent the day 
with relatives here. He was accom- 
panied back to the city by Mrs La- 
rocque and little daughter who had 
been the guests of her mother, Mrs 
Jos. Theoret for the past week. 

Mr and Mrs Levert of Valleyfield, 
Que. who had been attending the fun- 
eral of her uncle Mr. Oscar Roussin 
spent the week end with relatives here. 

Mr and Mrs Nap. Trottier of Mont- 
real visited with Mr and Mrs Arcade 
Trottier for a few days recently. 

Mr and Mrs Hector Theoret of Mont- 
real were recent viistors at his paren- 
tal home. 

Mrs Jack Reid and litle daguhter 
of Alexandria spent a few days last 
week with her parents Mr and Mrs 
John Larocque. 

The sympathy of the community 
gees to the parents and other mem- 
bers of the family of Mr Oscar Roussin 
vdio passed to his eternal reward on 
Wednesday, June 9th. 

CARD OF THANKS 5th, 1943. 
We wish to thank our many friends BRENNAN & MCDOUGALL, 

and relatives for sympathy, floral and otr„4. 
M^s offerings, messages of sympa- CornwaU Ontario, 

24-3c. Solicitor for Fabien Major, 

FOR SALE 
One Steel Land Roller, almost new. 

Apply to GORDON O-BLEMAN, RR 
1 Dalkeith, Ont. 25-lp 

FOR SALE 
Dining Room Set, six chairs, table 

thy and acts of kindness received in 
our recent sad bereavement, the loss 

mother.elOVed ^ ^ deV°ted NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Dan Mayviile and family. | ^ MATTER of the ESTATE and buffet, for sale. Good condition. 

“■ J of JAMES J. MACDONALD, late of For particulars apply at News Office, 
the Township of Lancaster in the 25-lp. 
county of Glengarry, farmer, deceased.   

ALL persons having claims against FOR SALE 
the estate of JAMES J. MACDONALD, Registered yearling Holstein bull. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to the many friends for their 
kindness, expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings extended Wh° d'ed °n °r abOUt the 23rd day 0f ready for T-B- and blood 
during our recent sad bereavement in December’ 1942’ are hereby notified t(> tested recently. Apply to W. N. FRA- 
the loss of our little son Jimmy. Send to the un^rSigned solicitors, on SER, McCrimmon East, R.R. 1 Dal- 

Mr and Mrs D. H. MacKenzie. °r betoe the 12th day °f July’ 1943 keith- 25-P- 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

BORN 

or before the 12th day of July, 1943 keith. 
full particulars of their claims and J  

after that date the executor will pro-1 

eeed to distribute the estate having 
FARM FOR SALE 

Sixty acres, good clay, good build- 
MACLEOD—At Chatham General regard only to the claims of which he ings and wells. Also for sale circular 

Hospital, on Tuesday, June 8th, 194à, shall then have notice. 'saw and 1200 bushels buckwheat $3.50 
to Mr. and Mrs. D. Irving Macleod, DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this per cwt. CYRIL ST. PIERRE, North 
Dresden, Ont., a son David Irving. 12th day of June, A.D., 1943. Lancaster (Pine Hill Cheese Factory). 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 24-2p. 
Solicitors for the Executor, ,     

Alexandria, Ont. FARM FOR SALE 
170 acre farm half mile east of 

1 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacDougall and 
two children, Ranald and Mary Mac- 
Dougall, New Salabury, Que spent the 
week end with friends here. 

Mr Hugh MacMillan, Valleyfield, 
spent the week end among friends here 

LAC Gabriel Wheeler, Pendleton, 
was a week end visitor at his home 
here. ; 

Quite a number from here attend- 
ed tne recepticn in honor of Mr and 
Mrs Omer Amelotte at Green Valley. 
The bride was Miss Grace Beaudette 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Beau- 
dette. The groom is a son of Mr and 
Mrs. Edmund Amelotte all of the North 
Branch. 

McDONELL—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Sunday, June 13th 25-3c. 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McDonell   
(nee Kalthryn McDonald), Highland NOTICE 'village of MaxjvilUe. Good buildings, 
Chief Farm, Third of Kenyon, a TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH water supply. Will sell with or with- 
daughter A FINAL WARNING TO THOSE IN cut high-testing Jersey herd and macii- 

ARREARS OF TAXES inery. Apply JOHN CASS, Maxviile. 
After July 1st, 1943, all accounts of Ont. 24-2c 

arrears of taxes will be placed in the   
hands of Bailiff. I AUCTION SALE 

Due to scarcity of tires and gasoline At Town Hall, Maxviile, on Wednes- 
definite action in the way of seizure day June 23, 1943 Household Effects 
will be taken by Bailiff on his first and several Buggies. _Terms Cash, 
visit. Those in arrears are urged to John D. McRae, Auct.; DONALD A. 
make settlement and a^oid further MCDONALD, Prop, 
costs. 

DIED 
SEGUIN—At her late residence, 2nd 

Loehiel, on Wednesday, June 16th, 
Mrs, Henry Seguin, in her 56th year. 
The funeral will be held from the 
family residence, Saturday morning, 
June 19th, at 9.30 o’clock, to Sacred 
Heart Church and cemetery, Alexan 
dria 

IN8UKANO* 
Fire. Life. Sickness. Accident. Auto 

mobile. Plate Glass. Dwelling, Fum» 

ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldlngi 
We have also taken over Alex. W 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS. 

27-tf. Alexandria. Out 

24-2C. L. C. KENNEDY, Clerk. 

CLERK’S NOTICE 
Of First Posting of Voters’ List. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the Auctioneer’s Residence, El- 

gin Street West Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, July 3rd. Household Furniture, 
Terms Cash, Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct. 

Voters’ Lists 1943, Municipality of 
Township of Lancaster, County of 
Glengarry. 

Notice is hereby given that I 

GURRY HILL | 

The stork called at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Aristid Levac and left a 
baby boy, June 12th. Congratulations. 

The Misses Regina and Mary Quinn 
of Ottawa, spent a few days last week 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs Tom 
Quinn. 

Little Miss Joyce Curry returned to 
Hartford, Conn, with her uncle Harold 
Curry, on Monday, last. 

A Red Cross Salvage sale was held 
in the Curry Hill school June 11 by 
the teacher and pupils and a Afagan 
was raffled won by G. Legrue. Much 
credit is due the teacher and pupils 
in their lovely display of work. 

A.UCTTON SALE 
LOTS 7 and 8 in 9th CON CHAR. 

have <2 miles north of Martintown, 1 mHe 

Mr^Wilfred Daoust, Mr Leo Rollin complied with section 8 of the Voters’ west, 4 miles south of Apple Hill) 
left Saturday to spend Sunday in Lists Act and that I have posted up ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1943 
Clarence Creek, Ont at my office at North Lancaster on the at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp 

Mrs John Parrette nd grand daugh- 10th day of June, 1943, the list of all Eight Holstein milch cows .freshen- 
ter Jeannine Laionde arrived last week persons entitled to vote in the said ed; bay gelding, weight 1200 lbs.; 2 
to spend one month with Mr and Mrs Municipality at Municipal elections bay mares, 1200 lbs; 2 brood sows, one 
Bernard Eavers. and that such list remains there for due to farrow in July, and one in 
 0  inspection. September; 17 ewes, 19 lambs, 1 ram, 

GLEN SANDFIELD And I hereby call upon all voters to all Liecester; about 50 hens, Fordson 
— take immediate proceedings to have tractor, Case tractor, Case threshing 
Montreal visited . t , 

any errors or omissions corrected 
Mrs Parkinson, 

«xiv V7XXV/XO vx     « ac- mill, 22.36; 2 walking plows, corn 
during the week, with her aunts, Mrs. cordjng ^ ]aw ^ last day of appeal wagg0n, set double harness, set sin- 
Cameron and Mrs Beacon. ^ ^ day of July, ^ gle hamegS; steei_tired buggy. M. H, 

Misses Jean and Eriie and M Ge - ^ ^ day o{ ^ binder_ 5 ft cut. peering disc drill, 
aid McLatchie of O t , . t 2__lc JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk McCormick mower, 6 ft cut; M.H. hay 

com cul- 

fifty fyfie dmftéaf/ 

HELP PRODUCE FOOD FOR VICTORY 
ÜLAN to spend half a day, a day, or several evenings a 

; • week on local farms during the haying and harvesting 
seasons this summer. Join the thousands of Farm Com- 

mandos who "close up shop” or lay down their tools to 
; make "raids” into the country and help farmers take their 

crops from the land. 
. Farm Commando Brigades are springing up in Chambers 

■f of Commerce, Boards of Trade, Service Clubs, Churches 
and other men’s organizations all over Ontario. Townsmen 

are getting together to make a direct, patriotic contribution 
f to the War Effort by helping to save the crops. 

Farm Commandos are paid a minimum of twenty-five cents 
an hour, and many Commandos contribute these earnings 

to favourite war charities. 
If there is no Farm Commando Brigade forming in your 

locality, take it up with your own men’s organization and 
get your local Brigade started at once. 
Every possible man-hour must be put in during harvesting 
to prevent irreplaceable loss of food that is essential 

to the Allied War Effort and to Canada herself! 
Your help is needed—NOW! Volunteer in a Farm 

Commando Brigade and be ready to help when 
harvest emergencies arise. For full information, 
forms, etc., write to Ontario Farm Service 

Force, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, at once. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
» 

guests of Mr and Mrs J. McLatchie. 
Mr. Wm. McLennan, Valleyfield, 

visited his home here over the week 
end.. 

Mrs. Finlay Fraser, Tisdale, Sask. 
is visiting her many friends in 
vicinity. > 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS’FOR GRAVEL 

loader, horse rake, 2 horse 
tivator, set sloop sleighs, manure 
sleigh, disc plow, single; wheel- 
barrow, waggon box, disc., drag 

Miss Rachel Laframboise left last 
week- to spend sometime in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Donat Major, Mr and 
Mrs Romeo Vaillaneourt spent Sunday 
in Montreal visiting relatives. 

Mr and Mrs Yvon Perriault, Mont 
real spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs Henry Major. 

Mr and Mrs Paul Roy of Montreal 
spent Sunday here with Mr and Mrs 
Rod Rczon. 

-Sealed tenders plainly marked, w 1 spring tooth harrow_ wag_ 
this be received by the undersigned untü 2 £ for 

1 p.m. TUESDAY JULY 6th, 1943, for ^ 2 sap ^ sap 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jamieson, Mont- hauling and spreading 2,000 yards pit spiles_ ^ lbs fanninff 

real, were here attending the funeral run gravel, from pits situated m the forge anyll vise fort;s 

of their grandchild Jimmy Mac- township, apprbximately 3 miles draw;; cha’ns ^ many other arUcles t00 

TUNE IN 

'HELP 
WANTED’ 

A CBC pretentohon prodoc 

operation of the Ontario Form Servit* F« 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 7.30 I 
CBC NETWORK 

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE ON FARM LABOUR 
AGRICULTURE-LABOUR-EDUCATION 

Dance 
Glen Norman Hal! 

TUESDAY 

June 22nd, 1943 
Good Music 

Kenzie, ' whi:h sad event took place over 3 miles on paid mileage basis. 
Saturday afternoon. Also for 1500 yards crushed gravel, TERMS on Cows_ 3 monthj,, credlti 3 

Messrs. M. K. McKenzie and An- to be crushed to % inch size, crushing ^ off for cagh on a]1 

gus McRae of Riohmond, Que., paid a and hauling on same basis as above. .tgms CASH 

short visit here while en route to Lowest or any tender not necessary STEpHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
Alexandria. ily accepted. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. MacKenzie, H. A. MCMILLAN, 
Valleyfield and Miss J. MacKenzie,, Road Superintendent. {' 
Montreal, returned to their respective 25-3c Alexandria, Ont. | 
homes on Monday. 

numerous to mention. 

KENNETH McDERMID, Prop, 

ADMISSION INCLUDING LUNCH 

Gentlemen SOc; Ladies Free 

Mû Cross 
D-A-ISTCEI 

—in— 

Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 

Friday, June 18th 
MUSIC EY THE 

SUNSHINE BOYS 

DRESSMAKING AND       
MUSIC TEA CHEF >j.own .Alexandria. Those having trou- 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well firming and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHABLEBOIS. of Quay 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, FMI 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teach» 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Sp&nlsE- 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. 22-tt 

ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will recel v» 
tall particular*. «etw 

Admission:- Gtnîs, $1.00 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, - May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep-j 
tember 1943 the law office of Messrs.; 
Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank of. 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria.' 
win be open for business from 8.30 
a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
Saturday and oh Saturday from 8.30 
until 1 p.m. 

For urgent maltters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. 

WE  

i 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 ) 

Westinghouse 
XADTO TUBES 
nmnnuiiaioi 
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.tional Reveoue 
Miaister 

' ' ’ ; ' 

COLIN' GIBSON- 
Tvlimifer of National Revenue 

National . Aid For 
Post-War Farms 

vinces maintained practically the high- Upper and the lower surfaces of the ^ew Maj-jgoU Named After 
est favourable number of farms possible, leaves and use an abundance of ma- s 

It was not to be expected that settlers teriai. When the plants are small, 50 
with little,or no capital could with- to 70 gallons per acre and when the 
out national aid undertake land se- plants are fully grown, 100 to 120 gal- 
tlement where clearing, draining and Ions per acre is not too much at each “Agriculture in Canada is not - 

source of unlimited settlement, and irrigation on a large scale were essen- application. 
those who thought in terms of in- ü'- 
creasing rural population by diminish- It was obvious that there must be The Mixing Bowl 

General Kai-shek’s Wife 
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, 'youngest 

and prettiest of the famous Soong 
sisters and wife of China’s general- 
issimo, has been honored by having 
a new marigold named after her. 
The new Mayling marigold, created 
by David Burpee, hybridist of Phila- 
delphia, made its debut in New York 
at the Victory Garden Harvest 
show in the Grand Central Palace, 
New York city. 

Acting as proxy for China’s first 
lady, Adet Lin, daughter of the Chi- 

into use again. Any farmer who does- again going into circulation after be- 
n’t need any milk cans he may have, big retinned. Farmers can get the 
may probably know other farmers who names of retinning companies from 
would be glad to get them. any creamery and advice on how to 

The Used Goods Administrator, War- dispose of any surplus reconditioned 
time Prices and Trade Boards says mUk cans- Milk cans are in short sup- 
that many discarded milk cans are ply and due to the war new cans are 

difficult to get. 

COUNTY NEWS 
McCRIMMON 

tag the size of farms might note that greater security in markets before it 
in all cost of production studies un- would be wise to have any substantial 
der modern mechanized agriculture the increase in land settlement in Can- 
trend was toward larger rather than ada- : ,;i s! 
smaller farms. However, the transfer- ~° ' 
ring of large farms in dry farming to T'vx jP/"*r»f V*pJ 
smaller units under irrigation was Iv TwC' IALI U J. 
dpubt feasible and advisable,” Dr. R Oil O .j.jj 
S. Archibald, Director, Dominion Ex- J OtctlO O0CÏ1C5 
perimental Farms, told a meeting of   
the Committee on Rehabilitation oi Potato beetles are usually found in “wear'tounver CfelnUne^Tis" a ^ gUar^ °f h°n0r °f nine FIying 

the Canadian Lerfon the field even before the new potato fabncs wear Cleanliness is a Xlgers From their inception as a me i/anaoian .ue^-uMi. . great morale builder—which is worth unit of the Chinese air force Mme 
The increased production of Cana- crop ^ above gmund. _ Tney Jay tteir ^ ^ we survey the pUes Chiang acted as godmother ’ “The 

of family laundry that accumulate so Tigers, and they, in return, adopted 

HELPS TO PRECISION LAUN- 
DERING 

Hello Homemakers! Laundering is 
an important job in the homemaker’s neSe’ phüosTpher” and”'writer' Hr. 
scnedule. The experienced housewife Lin Yutang, received a corsage of 
—especially to-day — chooses nw new the Mayling marigolds on the open- 
fabrics with an eye to their wearing ing night of the flower show. A pic- 
quaiities, but proper laundering also turesque detail of the presentation 
plays an important part in making 
fabrics wear lounger. Cleanlir 
great morale builder—which 

. ,   thinking about as we survey the piles Chiang acted as godmother to the 
dian farms was being demonstrated to eggs on the undersides of the leaves, ^ family laundiT ^ accumuiate so Tigers, and they, in return, adopted 
a remarkable degree under war condi- and when a number of the yeltav egg However> washlng can be several orphans in Mme. Chiang’s 
tions, he said, particularly in hogs, masses have hatched, it is time to com etridp if von use the nroner orPhanages, which are supported 
poultry, and certain dairy products, mence spraying and dusting operations mefchod_rig;t preparation is half the th?,U,gh, ¥nited China Relief* 
Nevertheless, it should not be forgotten at once. The best and cheapest poison OTf1ehino’ the other half , Added interest to the naming of 
that substantial subsidies and aid in to use is calcium arsenate, states the ’ ° qoRTUNC T6 neW mar*SoId in Mme. Chiang’s 
•distribution of feed and other cod- Division of Entomology, Domtaion De- ^ firgt_ To save back a

0n
pale

Waa^heJact
0T0

a
r
t
le^

e 

odities made possible these tremendous par men o gneu e. strain, have clothes hamper on a bench has a Chinese origin. Several years 
war production increases. Should ne rate of 1% to 2 lb 2 lbs. m 40 ga - ^ ^ own level_n0 need to stoop ago, the Rev. Carlton D. Holton, 
these various bonuses, subsidies, and Ions of Bordeaux mixture (copper suL ^ newspapers in_ an American missionary, sent a 
subventions be discontinued immedi- phate 4 lbs.; hme 4 lbs., water 40 gal- nrevents further soilina half-ounco of marigold seeds to the 
atly after the war, or should a sries tons). If the poison is used alone in acJrding to soil color ma 

W; 4tlee Bar
Pee company from a 

of years occur with climatic conditions water, add two to three pounds of hy- ^al!Tin ’ TefîZr TTT ^hmese.bor-' 
less favourable to production than in .rated hme to each 40 gaUons. Should ^1, stain. ttese^eedltas crossed0 wTh otT- 
1941 and 1942 the tremendous drop in arsehate of lead or Pans green be pre- ^ ^ r.d of ^ ers of American origin> and the 

production which would result could ferred as a poison, two J three pounds washing r(ifferent stains requlre du. new marigold is the “fairest flower 
easily -he. visualizezd by all. He would of the arsenate or one-half to one trpat t Make sure each ,fcain 

of thls union of China and America,” , 
repeat that there were definite clima- pound of the Paris green may be sub- -aiant t'eatment. Make su each stain according to Mr_ Burpee. 
tic handicaps to a large increase in stituted for each 40 gallon barrel of ° 1 &opTrENING WATER    
settlement. That was well illustrated spray. homemakers in Ontario Remarkable Manuscriot Is 

Growers who prefer the poison in.. ..... lvcinarKaDie IVianuscript IS 

(Intended for last issue) 
W. M. S. 

On June 3, the MacCrimmon W.M.S. 
met in the Kail for their regular 
monthly meeting. Miss Jean Campbell 
presided, assisted by Mrs J. K. Mac- 
Sweyn, secretary. The meeting opened 
with the singing of Hymn 295, “The 
Chruch’s One Foundation,” followed 
by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs 
W. R. MacLeod had charge of the 
Bible Lesson, reading from Romans 
8 ; 24-39. The roll call was answered by 
fourteen ladies. A splendid paper was 
read by Mrs D. N. MacLeod on the 
Mission Study “We are Men.” taken 
from the study book “Five Points for 
Africa.” We were privileged to have 
with us, Mrs Gray, who gave her im- 
pressions of the Presbyterial at Mar- 
tintown. She also urged members to 
study the Missionary Monthly for this 
month, as it contains a wealth of in- 
formation which should be of interest 
to every WiM.S. member. In closing she 
asked members for a better atten- 
dance at meetings. 

A standing vote of thanks was given 
Mrs Gray for her very fine talk. Miss 
Catherine MlacSWeyn led in prajyer, 
after which Hymn 538, ‘‘Onward 
Christian Sqldiers’ ’ was sung. The 
meeting closed by repeating the Miz- 
pah Benediction. 

Still in Good Condition 
by .the■ greater risk m production seen struggle with the hard water problem, 
in sttlements which had opened up powder form should use a dust com- If water ^ ^ soap makes suds. if 

since the last great war, as in North- posed of one partof colcium arsen- .g ha makeg curds The Book of Kells is a remark- 
ern Ontario, the Interlake Region, ate to 8 parts of hydrated lime. In aWe Insh manuscript containing the 
Northren Saskatchewan and Northern josting, best results will be obtained soap for siIks and'rayons. Less expen- naTe^and'the EutTbianlanons^ 
Alberta' ir ta aPPücatmn ^ made in the early sive softeners are used for the general According to tradition, it is a relic 

Previous to 1934 it was common be- morning or late evening, w ten e wasj^ •poo much softener yellows clothes die time of St. Columba, of the 
lief on the part of governments and vines are wet with dew and the air and makes honey softeners are sixth century, and even the work 
others that the Prairie Provinces, par- calm. aitedine and of varying strength. hls h,ands’ but t116 character of 
ticulariy the short grass plains, were In spraying potatoes, the P^on ^ ^ ^ degTee of hardnesSi Tate and ThTcTmnosTon cannot he 
still very sparsely settled and that should always be mixed with Bordeaux maklng a tegt necessary to find amount pfaced eariier Zn toe end“f the 
there was large opportunitl for increas because the Bordeaux is jot only a Qf softener required pm a pail with Seventh or beginning of the Eighth 
ed population. However the several poison but repels attacks of other des- warm water^ add 2 tapiespooug of soft. century. 
years or severe drought soon dispelled tructive insects, such as flea beetles ener and then dip out half a .arful. It is probably the book which the 
that misconception. and leafhoppers. Two or three apph- soap and shake a mtle If curd Welshman, Giraldus Cambrensis, 

In any consideration of opening up cations in a season should give suffi- _nnnvh softener•• saw at Kildare in the latter part of 
new settlement, alm<*t Invariably land cient protection from all insects, when add ^‘toer tablesspoon and test. ' ” So^l^Tv^he^lSthTTntorv U 
clearing, large scale land drainage or applied thoroughly and at a time when WAsmNG SODA. is rather strong fp

0
p^ar

g
s
l3;o h!ve been for some time 

large scale irrigation was necessary. The the new damage becomes evident m for fine fabricSj but good fqr the gerler m use in the Cathedral of Kells at 
short grass plans of the Prairie Pro- each case. In spraying, cover both the ^ wash i Meath. Finally, in toe 17th cen- 

-—r—— —   BORAX is very mild, but not so ef- ’ Archbishop Ussher presented 
fiaient Use for fine lanndrv 11 to Trmlty college, Dublin. Ex- 

I f°r . ‘aundry-. cept for the loss of a small portion, HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA is satis- ;s jn a very g00(j state of preser- 
factory in either powder or liquid form vation. 

SOAPING THE WATER Believed to have been toe work 
' Flakes, granules and chips come of two unknown scribes, it is written 
ready for Work—bar soap should be in black, red, purple and yellow ink. 
shredded or shaved. To get your most characteristic ornaments 
money’s worth in cleansing power, al- a^e,t ^^Cl°Sely cJiled spirals com 1 ’ nected by a number of curves and 

! ways dissolve soap thoroughly before often terminating in the so-called 
you put the clothes in. Don’t try to “trumpet pattern.” 

j economise by buying inferior brands of   
i soap. For best results, measure soap. 
Next Monday, try adding 2-3 cup soap 
to your tub of softened water and „ , 

1 agitate for a minute or so-then stick ™±a11 ° » “T3 v i3™' Jhe 

! ” , , , , — rivers—some of which begin their , a ruler in to see if there is atwo-mch winter freeze late in October or ear- 
' depth of suds. You may even need 1 iy November—are frequently frozen 
1-4 cups soap for a big washing ma- to the very bottoms. The middle 

1 chine—but measure. and upper Volga—toe great feeder 
SOAKING Iine_ £or supplies coming in from 

January Coldest Month in Russia 
The coldest month throughout al- 

Although only four-months-oid.Wil- Pavm herd at yankleek Hill, W. R. 
aondMe Oolanthus Pontiac brought Wilson, Kenmore, his consibnor, and Wltt 

$875 to top the bulls sold at the All- Henry Farm Manager for Mr. wl« 

^ T n ^ ^ Kemptvffle’ Opitz The 57 animak sold at this May 27 Shown behind him are: (L.'sa,s ayeraged $39798 Top price . 
to R.) J Opitz, his purchaser and $1025 for a three-year-oid heifer, 
owner of the newly established Norda 

I 

Soak clothes in cool water, with or southern seaports—is icebound for 
... . . . , as long as 150 days of toe year, without soap, for 15 minutes or longer Rivers ^ the éxtreme north are si. 

saves time and wear. lenced sometimes for as long as 
Collai- bands and children’s play nine months. Lakes become solid 

Top price was suits will wash more eaisly if soap is sheets of ice, linking land with land. 

rubbed into the worst spots with a marshes are ice-solid. Temper- 
small brush while soaking. A tip for _dr0p_?SJ0* as 

, , , „ . ,, 35 degrees below zero and in Mos- 
busy war workers-soak overalls in salt cow 44 , Even Stalingrad, 
and water. usually considered in toe south of 

WASHING Russia, has temperatures that would 
I Follow directions as to amount of make a Dakota native shiver. Ice 
clothes to put in your washing machine breakers plow through the Black 

! -the amount varies from 6 to 8 lbs. As aaa t° ke„ep tha port of 9dessa open 
1 i.a . , ^ . i , ,, . „ apd the Sea of Azov is frozen over, a guide, 4 to 6 sheets or table cloths In the north) .Archangel is ice. 
! weigh 6 or 7 lbs. Never put in more locked from October until May, but 
[ clothes than will circulate easily. Murmansk warmed by a long-reach- 
! Hot water (temperature 140) is an ing arm of the Gulf Stream, is open 
excellent bleach, Wash sligrtly soiled £be year round. 

i clothes 5 minutes; moderately soiled   
j 10 minutes, and to remove stubborn Albania’s Wealth 
dirt 18 minutes. Washing clothes too Mineral wealth in Albania ig con_ 
long defeats its purpose. It drives the giderable, and although largely unde- 

| dirt back in and makes clothes dingy veloped, is an important source of 
—besides it wastes electricity. : certain supplies for toe Axis coun- 

RINSING ' tries. In 1938 Albania ranked sixth _ . . , among European crude-oil produc- 
To speed up wringing, lap each sue- ers Mines in the mountains o{ the 

ceeding article when part way through north, in 1940, were producing cop- 
Wring clothes right into a large tub per at the rate of 40,000 tons a year, 
filled with hot, softened water for first For centuries the interior of Al- 
rjnse bania was accessible only by horse- 

We do stress a second rinse. Thor- back. But now all Albanian towns 
, . ,, , , , . . ... of any consequence are linked 

oughness at this point pays big dm- with roads which compare favorably 

dends in soft, white clothes. Your se- wjth those in other Balkan coun- 
cond rinse water need not be softened, tries. Like other Moslem lands once 
Some homemakers recommend blue- under Turkish rule, modern Albania 

! ing water or a- third rinse. has adopted many Western customs, 
i Clothes well wrung and hung are le?Uy abo1’ 
'half-ironed. And let’s hope for a IShed’ a,0ng Wlth the Velh 

j bright day so your clothes can be hung 
outdoors. j Pot Washing Easy 

j • • * . ' SouP Pots and stew pans have 
  | Anne Allan invites you to write to an undeserved reputation of being 

When Mastio Rag Apple Korndyke, donor, Maison St. Joseph, Montreal, her incare The Glengarry News. Send “hard to wash.” They present no 
the five-months-oid Holstein heifer Que. $10,500 was raised by Holstein to your questions on homemaking pro- reaI problem, however, if filled with 
shown above, was knocked down to R. breeders at Auctions held on successive blems and watch this column for re- war™ soapy water immediately aft- 
Ray McLaughlin, Oshawa, the War days at Brampton and Kemptville. Al- plies. 
Effort Calf Auction fund for British together a total of $24,384 has been 
Relief wqs ehfichbd by-$530. This was forwarded to Britain for war relief 
the top price received at the Kempt- during the .past three years by Cana- 
viUe Calf Auction. Posed with her are dian Holstein breeders. This has been 
(L. to B.) — Harold Hancock, Farm largely used to clothe and re-equip 
Manager for Mr. McLaughlin, and merchant sailors. whose ships have 
Brother Bourrie, representing .her been sunk . I 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

er using. On toe other hand, if they 
are left standing and food particles 
stick to them, real scouring is then 
required. It is through neglect of 
prompt soaking after use, that pots 
and pans acquire their undeserved 
reputation. Wheh soaked in warm 
soapy water, they need only to be 
emptied and given the usual wash- 
ing. 

Shortage Milk Cans 
Recondition Old Ones 

j Even if old, damaged or rusty, milk 
cans may he reconditioned and put 

PREPARING FOR A LIGHTNING 
THRUST ON GERMANY’S COAS- 
TAL SHIPPING. 

Picture shows: Loading torpedoes 
on board a motor torpedo boat, one 
of the British Navy’s little ships 
with a high speed and great powers 
of destruction. The official name 
for these small craft is M.T.B. 34. 
They vary from eighteen to thirty- 
two tons, are about 72 feet in 

length ,and touch speeds up to 
50 knots. Some of them carry two 
21-inch torpedoes, two machine 
guns and depth charges. It can 
be a tough life on board, and 
they have special padding in vari- 
ous parts of the ship to prevent 
injuries. Those small craft are con- 
stantly jarring the nerve of the 
enemy. They are constantly de- 
livering the unexpected blow. 

oF NAT,ONAU 
MISTER OFCANADA 
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. ef Canada of tbel .... 3oth of June*, 
taxpayer» Return before 
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ALTHOUGH we, the Canadian railways, are carrying 
vastly more traffic than at any time in history, we are 
also building guns and tanks, ships and shells. Our 
machinery of production hums day and night. 
Implements of war roll from our plants in steady 
streams. They’re made by the railways . . . hauled by 
the railways . . . the railways of Canada. 

Only your railways, ready and capable of meeting 
the emergency before it occurred, can handle this 
double “must” . . . mass transportation and mass 
war production. 

Your railways met a mighty challenge in Canada’s 
period of construaion. They are rendering dual 
service in War’s period of destruction. They will be 
needed more than ever in the reconstruction period 
of peace. They will meet that challenge, too! 

AVOID TRAVEL OVER WEEK-ENDS AND HOLIDAYS 

CANADIAN NATIONAL . CANADIAN PACIFIC 

CHAPTER VI 
Ï Timothy said through his teeth, 
“There nothing we offer our coun- 
try 'yotyig people more valuable to 
them than those two courses. I’d rather 
cut out Latin and higher Algebra. ’ ’ 

Mr Wheaton brought his wrinkled 
old hand^down on the table. “You’re 
crazy, m^i! You couldn”t prepare for 
college with these,gone.?’ 

‘ ‘A good mafey of our Clifford young 
people don’t go to college.” 

"That’s just the point, T. C., that 
is—just—the—point I’m always mak- 
ing. There’s a layout there that no new 
school could duplicate. Why, I love 
that school! It’s got atmosphere, gen- 
uine atmosphere! It’s got history! I 
could riiake it into one of the places 
with a waiting list years long, every 
name on it from a good family. Cut out 
the girlâ, of course. You’ll never get 
gentlèmen’s sons toj go to the same 
school with girls. Make your curricu- 
lum over—cut out everything but ath- 
letics and what’s needed for college 
entrance—tighten upon the entrance 
requirments, exclude foreigners, raise 
the fees, make it hard as the dickens 
to get into. Exclusiveness! That’s the 
secret of prestige, T. C. exclusiveness! 
Keep people out and everybody wants 
to get in! If the Academy could just 
cash in on its assets—it’s got wonder- 
ful assets—old American New Eng- 
land tradition, a hundred and forty 
years of experience ” 

Timothy closed his Ups over the 
correcting “hundred and seventeen”— 
and let it go. The interview was over. 
The secretary acolyte, her skirts waft- 
ing incense, showed him out. The Go- 
thic elevator dropped him twenty-four 

stories to the entrance hall .Not till the old bus line there was about to re- 
tire June Trustee meeting would he place its two battered ancient buses 
need to hear Mr Wheaton’s voice again with new ones. 

"Come here a minute.” bed—well, not to bed, my light was on 
She went when Aunt Lavinia called That was why he knocked. If he hadn’t 

—what else could anyone do? But, seen a light he’d have gone on down 
sheltered from other eyes in the angle to the tavern at the depot. He says 
ot the hall corner, she. gave Timothy, he’s left Wisconsin and the bank— 
with shrugging shoulders and a fond for good—because of the girl he was 
smiling grimace, the assurance she engaged to. And he said it was by an 
left him unwillinly, that here with him accident that he came here at all. He 
was where she fain would be. just hapepned to think of us on his 

Glowing and confident, Timothy held way to New Yorjc to take his ship.’’ 
up his newspaper to hide thé broad- “His ship!” 
ness of his answering smile—and felt “For one of those round-the-world 

DELICIOUS 

w SALAM 
TEA & COFFEE 

As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction 
depends upon quality of flavour. - 

After the right number of street When Eli heard this news he was a shilling inner wind blowing, as from cruises. Tasked him if he had money 
crossings he mechanically made the awed to feei, blowing from it as from ^jrtig jce fields. He saw that he was a enough for anything so expensive and 
turn at the right comer, but striding the Delphian pit, the authentic wind fatuous fool to assume that the frank- he laughed and said he certainly had 
glocmly ahead, hypnotized by the dark of inspiration. Dizzy, but agonizingly in jy joying ardor in the gray eyes meant not. But if he hasn’t, how can he?’’ 
chaos around him, he passed the en- earnest, he told Peck that if those two fj^at Susan was a woman opening her (To Be Continued) 
trance to his hotel without seeing it. old cars could be had as a bargain he jieart to the man with whom she was  o »  
When he saw his mistake he turned was sure something could be made failing in love. 1JT TJ Hp k 
back in a temper, pushed open the out of them at the Academy. Peck was Although his pulse was still ham- W .1 • 1 .l$. AüSWCTS 
swinging door and stepped into the & pool-playing old bachelor with no xnering in the after effects of shock, . ! 

small dingy lobby. v/ife to restrain him from follies; he face was composed enough to make This column is sponsored by the 
A girl was sitting there. She was withdrew a few hundred dollars from it safe for him iay down the shield Reêional Office, Wartime Prices and 

rather pale and looked a little anxious l*ls savings account, borrowed a little Qf nis newspaper, light a cigarette and Board. Questions on price con- 
and she wore a last year’s hat. She sat more for insurance, and went into ythe sit listening to the dialogue in the tro1, ration regulations and other War- 
nervously far forward, and kept her bus business, he driving one and Eli next room >once jn a Whiie glancing time Prices and Trade Board rulings 

.eyes fixed on the door. When she saw the other. up at the mirror. It showed a reflected should be mailed to the Information 
him, she sprang up and went quickly The engines were still in fair shape, Delia, absorbed in a book and Aunt La- Branch> Wartime Prices and Trade 
to meet him, saying his name in a deep but the bodies and seats were disrepu* yjnia sitting weightily before the fire, Board> Victoria Building, Brockvilîe, 
shaken note. “Oh, Mr Hulme!” she table. The older man was willing to put ker skirts folded back to expose her Ontario: 
cried, as if she were astonished to the first profits into paint and denin, knobby wool-stockinged knees to the R ^rue that, as a licensed 
know that he still lived. and Eii got up eagerly at dawn, day occasionally answering over her sl^SThtc1*- it will be necessary fer 

He took both her hands in his, look- after day, to scrape, mend, paint and shoulder a question asked by Susan, Pay the stamp used in brand- 
down at her in relief and astonishment patch. Even at their worst, the two ^\IQ was wandering here and there in carcasses? 
as great as hers. “Susan!*’ he cried, rickety buses were more comfortable, the room. ' A-—No, the cost of the stamp and 
“Why, Susan!” enclosed as they were, than the open The girl he saw in the mirror, turned ^Q^ipment is fo jjg borne by the gov- 

Delia, short, broad-shouldered, stur- pulpwood trucks in which, standing up f0 one side, lifted her head and glanced ernment • 
dy-legged, appeared from a door at the on zero nights, the teams and a tew at a faded photograph in an oval frame Q* Will you please repeat what 
side, her hat in her hand, her surly hardy backers had formerly ridden to Timothy had forgotten that photo- meats are not rationed? 
dark hair freshly combed, her brown out of town games. With Professor graph hung there. He started. Good A* The unrationed meats include 
eyes snapping. “Hello there, Mr.Hulme Hulme to help him Eli worked out a heavens!! Suppose she asked about ^ancy meats such as heart, tongue, 
Are you as nearly dead with tiredness season ticket plan. that! what a way for her to learn— bver> brains, sweetbreads and kidneys; 
as Susan? Not me! I’m crazy about It was just before^ the beginning of J^QW could he not have told her himself cooked sausage such as bologna and 
this town. Here’s where I’m going to the midwinter vacation, which that Jong ago about Ellie—the little there wemers; and cuts containing more than 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer wed finning am 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbu 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS oî Guau 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per 
son or by letter and you will recel r* 
f«il particulars. Oer* 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Onnda 
2C years suceesslul experience. Fat 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxvlhe, Ont. 

To pet In touch with Mr. MoLaturn 
lin. Auctioneer in this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexanan» 

JOHN D. MaeEAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Ont 

PEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat-| 

If she asked now, wha bone, such as spareribs, oxtails isfactory results assured. Inquire Iroml 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills,' 
free of change. 17-tT; 

[You Roll Them BetferWith] . 

OGDENS'” 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

live, you watch me! What are we going year was the first week in March. was t0 jgjjj 
to do this evening?” Susan was to spend it with Delia who careless wounding bluntness might anc* PtS8’ feet. 

They went to a restaurant and ate ha<i come on from Boston to join her. Aunt Lainia put into her answer, Q.—What should I do with custom- 
fish in a white gravvy with oysters, Ttey were to visit some of their fath- ^ich he could not spring to correct, ers’ ration books found in my store? 
and for dessert had thin, thin pan- er’s over-the-mountain kinsfolk. Aunt separated from Susan as he was by A.—Please send them as soon as    
cakes but not with maple syrup; with Laïinla had asked the girls to spend aijen presences in the room. possible to the pearest office of the 
another kind of syrup that the waiter the evening before they left at the Light, casual, airy, the young Wartime Prices and Trade Board, whe- Advertise in The Glengarrv New 
touched a match to and it actually Principal’s house and had stayed down voiCe asked, “Who’s the, invalidlook- ther that be a Local Ration Board, a 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOE THE COUNTY OF GUSNGAEKX 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

INBÎ7RAHCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furnt- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex, ft. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria. Oat 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (McGffiJ 
LAX.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphoné 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oem- 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntmente 
with the secretary. Office open 9 -IX 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

branch office of the Ration Admini- 

SLEEP AND 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

—look to your kidneys. il 
If your kidneys are out A 
cf order and failing 
cleanse the blood 
poisons and waste! 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. IM 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

burned for a while. Afer a movie, Tim. stabs till they arrived, warming her ;ng gjrj in fjjg ovai frame?” 
othy took them up Broadway, its my- knees before the fire. ‘'That’s Ellie. She was an invalid, strtion or reginal office of the Board.’ 
raid eelctrle lights resonant as bugles. Tiuipthy had waited m the hall cor- ghe was Timothy’s wife.” _ | Q.—As a primary producer, what 

The most unexpected event of the ner .for the callers, his day-old New wild scarlet flooded the girl’s faoe— am I permitted to charge for live poul- 
winter was the solving of the old pro- Yorl!' newspaper, in bis hand, but at a burning reflection of it instantly on try sold to sonsumers? 
b!em of how to get the basketball the sound of the knocker on the front ot the man wh0 watched her. I A.—You must not charge more than 
teams and their supporters transported door 'lle bad flung his paper to the .ijjfg  ?” Susan’s startled the wholesale price allowed under Sec- 

' to the towns up and down the valley floor- , voice faltered self-consciously over tion 4 of the Board order relating to 
where their out cf Clifford matches “'Come on in here by the fire, the word, was struck into silence by live poultry plus five cents per pound, 
were played. Selling that gadget for Delia ’’ called Aun Lavinia. it. She put a hand up to her flaming Q.—We are thinking of hiring tem- 
carburetors, Eli Kemp had learned a Timothy hastened to draw near him cheek, and hung her head. porary help for work on our farm. Is 
good deal about cars and he had come a chair for Susan. “Do yonu know, I Timothy was at the door. He flung there any way in which rations can be 
to know, several of the mechanics in positively hate to go away—even for it open. Till he could see her alone... secured for such help? I 
various garages. One of them was Bill a week! I’ve had such a wonderful till he could tell her... A.—Yes, provided you expect to serve 
Peck, a roughspeken older workingman winter—you can’t imagine what you’ve The sword thrust of the zero night this temporary help with at least 12 
employed in a garage in Ashley. Peck done for . me.” made him reach mechanically for a meals. Please make application to 
had a brother working in St. Johns- From the room beyond them, “Su- coat, a cap. your Local Ration Board estimating the 
bury who happened to write him that san!” called Aunt Lavinia imperiously Aunt Lavinia was saying. “Elile was number of, workers you are going to 

a connection on his father’s side. An hire, the number of days they will be 
orphan, she was, brought up by one of employed and' the number of meals 
the clerical cousins. Very frail in yc'u expect to serve to them, 
health. I myself always thought that Q-—We are thinking' of buying a new 
the Hnlmes didn’t ” fork with attachments. Do we need to 

! The door to the' Principal’s house apply for a P^chase permit? 
who A‘—No >nay forks and their slings 

and attachments, together with cer- 
tain other arides of farm equipment, 

Ceiling On Live 
Poultry Sales 

Under order 268 of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Beard a primary 
produ:er selling live poultry to a con 

fell shut behind a young man 
plunged down the steps and off at 
random ,any where his feet took him 

He had rushed out of the house and have been exempted from farm mach- 
gone tearing off, not knowing where, mery rationing, 
because the prosy presence of those 
others suffocated him. 

I Hie had been stopped by wooden bars 
across the road in a country lane, just 
beyond a small tow stone house. His 
house now, her house, their home. His 

. faithful knowing feet had brought him 
home. He felt for a match, found that 
his hands, bare to the Arctic cold, were 

, . . sumer must not charge more than the almost too stiff to bend, struck a ntatch . „ , , , 
looked at his watch and saw that it *h°^le pnce i

aU°f
Wed under Section 

was-long past ten. He could not be- ^ Reorder, plus five cents per pound 
lieve his eyes. It was not possible! He must, on request give the buyer an 

A car stood on the curve,of the drive °r sales slip showing the date, the seller’s name and address and the 
kind, sub-kind, weight and price per 
pound of each bird sold. The order 
covers live chickens, including broil- 

poulards and 
including hens 

and old roosters. It dees not cover pure 
bred live poultry sold for breeding 

to meet him. purposes 

j way, he saw now. The license was a 
Wisconsin one. Wisconsin! He stood 
gaping. The car was small and battered 

The door of his house was flung open 
a man’s figure stood in the oblong of ers’ D’ers, roas ers, 
light, a voice cried, “Well, Uncle Tim, caP°n;i’ and 1*ve fow1' 

! welcome to our city.” Timothy start- 
ed stiffly up the steps. A tall, locse- 

: jointed man ran down 
His cold hand was taken into warm 

i flexible muscular fingers, a gay voice 
began facetiously, “Aunt Lavina and 

were thinking of starting the fire 
'"department and the sheriff out after 
i you... ” The grip of his fingers tight- 
I ened, the light voice deepened to af- 
fection—incredulous, astonished at 

! itself—“You haven’t’ changed a hair! 
Why, gosh, Uncle Tim! You look just 
the same!” 

“Can!” he cried, his eyes searching 
the ugly, attractive, bulldog face. “Why 
Canby Hunter, how in the Lord’s world 
did you ever get here!” 

i “Well, Uncle Tim, where in heck 
have you been? Here, let me take your 
coat.’ ’ 

j “Oh, I  why, I ...just stepped 
out for a walk. But see here, you can’t 

j leave your car out all night with the 
! thermometer where it is. You take it 
right around to the—put your coat 

; on!—back of the Academy next to the 
furnace room, there’s a...” 

“What the heck, Uncle Tim! You 
don’t need to tell me where to put 

a car for the night here. I’ll be back 
j in a jiff.” 
j Bent over the fire, Timothy listened 
I to an explanation of Canby’s appear- 
' ance from Aunt Lavinia. “I’d gone to 

Here is a young lad who has seen 
plenty of action. Torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean while convoying Bri- 
tish and American troops to North 
Africa, Ablebodied Seadog “Posh” 
survived the ordeal. Posh is shown 
above saying good-bye to Chief 
Petty Officer Potter, as he was 
about to board the train to return 
to Miss Joan Golby, aged eight, in 
Victoria, B.C. He was presented by 
little Miss Golby to the crew of the 
Corvette Weybum, when It left to go 
ti see after luanching Miss Golby Is 
the daughter of Lieutenant Com- 
mander T.M.W. Golby, R.C.NR., 
who was in command of the Wey- 
bum and who lost his life with his 
ship. 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

No. 1 R.C.A.F. Manning Depot friends. Here is te year-old daugh- 
Tonorvto, held “open house” re- ter of LAC Walter Casky of Oal- 
cently, when men stationed at the gary, trying out the mattress on 
depot entertained their families and her dad’s upper bunk. 
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Items of Auld Leng Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Rev. Donald A. Kerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr, 
Alexandria, was ordained t)o the Holy E^esthood in St. 

Finnan’s Cathedral, here, 
TEN YEARS AGO Thursday, June 15th, by His 
Friday, June 16, 1933 Excellency Most Rev. Bishop 

Couturier, in the presence of 
(Jie diocesan clergy and a large congregation. Four others 
' ' Watertown, N.Y., were ordained Deacons; Mr. Fran- 

cis' Lsfebvre of Cornwall, sub-Deacon and Messrs. Rolland 
Rouleau of Alexandria, and Henri Ouimet of Glen 
Neyis, were tonsured.   Mrs. Harry Miller of Vernon, 
îfc., arrvied Monday, on a short visit to Glengarry rela- 
tives after 20 years’ absence. Miss Elsie McRae, Loch- 
iel, left for Montreal, on Monday. The Scottish So- 
ciety of Nova Scotia, is sending two artists to compete in 
the violin contest which will be a feature of the Centen- 
ary Social of St. Finnan’s Parish, to he held 
June 28th on Chisholm Park Mr. Murdoch Mac- 
Rae of Dyer left Friday to visit his son, Alex MacRae and 
family at Melaval, Sasic. He was acccmpanied by his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, and Mr. Waterhouse of Mont- 
real Mrs. D. Fraser of Edmonton, is visiting her brother 
John D. McDonald, Glen Robertson, after an absence of 
20 years. Mr and Mrs A. Van Every whose marriage 
took place receptly in Toronto, arrived in town Tuesday 
and have taken up residence on Bishop street. M. D. 
Morrison and his sister, Miss Christy Mon-ison, Dalhousie 
Mills, have received word of the death of their brother, Mr 
Norman D. Morrison, of Seattle, Wash.  

Messrs. Duncan A. Ross of Martintown, United Far- 
mers, and James A. Sangster, Bainsville, Liberal, were the 

only nominees at Nomina- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO tion Day proceedings, here, 
Friday, June 15, 1923 yesterday afternoon. It had 

been rumored that the Con- 
servatives were to put a candidate into the fight for Pro- 
vincial honors, but no action was taken and the result will 
be a straight two-party fight. Dam John MacLeod, M.A. 
son of Mrs John D. MaeLcod, McCrimmon, has been award- 
ed a $1000. Scholarship given annually to research students 
in Canada by the Honorary Advisory Council for Scientific 
and Historical Research. Mr. MacLeod has now held this 
Scholarship for three years. Mr Lyman Graham, ef- 
ficient salesman for Imperial Oil Ltd., has been appointed 
a travelling representative of the firm in this district.— 
Mrs D. Edgar MacRae and Mrs F. T. Costello, were in 
Quebec, this week .attending the 23rd annual meeting of 
I.O.D.E. delegates from here. Mr and Mrs. James Smith, 
estimable residents of Alexandria, on Friday, June 8th, 
quietly celebrated the 60th anniversary of their marriage. 
——Miss Christena Ferguson, daughter of Mrs Gordon Fer- 
guson of Maxville, was among these receiving diplomas at 
Graduation Exercises of the Lady Stanley Institute Train- 
ing School for Nurses, Ottawa, on June 8th. She won two 
special prizes for Surgery and Medicine. Among nurses 
graduating at Clifton Springs Hospital June 7th, was Miss 
Alberta Sangster of Picnic Grove. 

Early in July, three Sisters of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion Convent, Montreal, will go to, the leper colony on the 

island of Sheeklung, near 
THIRTY YTARS AGO Canton, China. Of the 15 

Friday, June 2», 1913 who volunteered to go, the 
chosen Shree include Sister 

Marie Bernadette (Miss Alma Leger) daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Julian Leger, 8th Lancaster. Mrs G. S. Ishikawa 
and daughter, Miss Maybelie of Hamburg, Germany are 
vsiting Glengarry relatives.- Dr. Donald MacLeod, son 
of the late W. D MacLeod, ex-M.P.a. has been granted his 
M. D. C. M. degere at convocation at McGill. Two large 
bams were erected at Dunvegan last week by Norman 
McRae and John D. Campbell.——Miss McGregor, organi- 
zer of the W. F. M .S. in Western Canada is visiting her 
sister, Mrs I. B. Gstrom, here. On Monday, Master Dou- 
gald Anthony, son of Mr Dan J. McDonald, 2nd Kenyon, 
was kicked over the left eye by a horse in the pasture.  
Mr Laughlin McCormick 11-5th Kenyon, has returned home 
from California, where he had been for 33 years. He is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. Roderick McCormick, Fassifern  
Miss Louise Aird of Maxvilje, stands second in the list of 
candidates at the recent Civil Service examinations. The 
Board of Trade decided to take steps to induce the C. P. R. 
to build a spur line from Green Valley to Alexandria. A 
deputation will be sent in this connection. Several car- 
avans of gypsies of the Mexican type, passed through town 
on Saturday. Miss Winnifred Warren, has resigned her 
position on the teaching staaff of the ALLS. The pupils 
presented her wih a handsome brass writing set, Miss 
Annie McDonald reading an address while Miss Millie Mc- 
Phee made the presentation. 

Thursday of last week brought the first rain since 
April 7th. Militia Orders of June 13th, contained the 

promotion of Capt. A. G. F. 
FORTY YE Alts AGO Miaedonald to be Major; vice 
Friday, June 19, 1903 H. A. Morgan, promoted 22nd 

May, 1903. Donald A. Mc- 
Donald and F. L. Malone have purchased lots near the 
High School from R. RMcLennan. McMillan and Mc- 
Millan are now proprietors of the Commercial Hote’, as 
Arch McMillan of the Central livery purchased Mrs Hattie 
McDonald’s share. Mrs. Angus McDonald and daugh- 
ter Miss Julia, are on a visit with St. Paul, Minn. 
friends. At St. Finnan’s^ Cathedral, on Monday, June 15th 
Charles McMenamin of- Montreal, and Rachel, daughter 
ot Mr and Mrs D. D. McMillan, 12-4th Kenyon, were mar- 
ried- T. W. Munro is Commodore, and R. Martin, Cap- 
tain of the Alexxandria canoe Club organized Friday 
night. The 16 members will buy Mr Gilbert’s war canoe 
-‘Onalinda.’’ Our French Canadian citizens have formed 
“Le Club de Canotiers Canadiens Français d’Alexandria,” 
with T. Goulet as President. They are building a war canoe 
“Laval” which will be ready for launching on June 22nd. 
Races are in prospect. Dr Howard Munro is visiting his 
father, at Maxville before leaving for Edinburgh to take 
a post-graduate course. Miss Aggie Fletcher left Dim- 
vegan this wefek for Vancouver, where she goes to marry 
Rory Campbell, formerly of Dunvegan. Messrs H. Munro 
D. H. Wason, and John A. McRae have been appointed a 
committee of the Presbyterian congregation to superintend 
erection of a manse.——Arthur Lalonde, barber has joined 
forces with Mr. Bonin of the Grand Union tonsorial parlor. 
They, will have a 3-chair shop. 

Social and Personal 
*    

The Glengarrj News asks It' readers to make these eolunuu 
their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of iate-ost. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that taeir names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the Item by mail. 

1 Because of the sad news contained 
above, namely that the school term is 
approaching its end, all library boks are 
being called in for checking. Will all 
pupils who have left school and failed 
to turn in their library books please 
bring or mail them to the school? 
Grades 9 and 10 have been devoting 
their Art classes to making covers for : 
the library catalogues and we are very 
proud of their efforts. 

ir~ —T ■   ii. «. -.j Grade 9 lias taken to dramatics in 
Dr. G. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon of Pte. Jas. Baker, Petawawa , visited a big way this week. They put some 

Kemptville, Ont., were recent guests his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Y. Baker, fine acting into producing “Rip Van 
of Mr, and Mi's. J. Johnson, Kenyon over the week end. Winkle” and “Mr Winkle On Skates.” 
St. Mrs. Gordon is Mi’s. Johnson s , Mr. R. c. McDonald who spent two The girls have been organized, by 
niece. weeks with relatives in the vicinity of Miss McCarthy, into a soft-ball league. 

Mr and Mrs. Jules Guerrier of Apple Hill, left this week on his re- The junior girls have four teams, the 
Montreal, visited with relatives and turn to San Francisco, Cal. Dodgers, the Spitfires, the Whizz-Kids 
friends in Alexandria and Cornwall Mr_ and Mrs. R. L. Towne and lit- and the Gremlins, while the seniors 
last week, tie son of Plainfield, N.J., are at pre- are represented by the Wows, and the 

LAORolland SaboUrin of the R.C. sent guests of Mrs. Towne’s mother. Commandos. Since the results of the 
A.F., Trenton, is spending his furlough Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, torunament are still in the issue, we 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. McCrimmon. shall publish them next week. There 
Sabourin LAC Laurier Sabourin, Ot- James Arkison of Montreal, spent is quite a controversy raging as to 
tawa, was also home for the week end. the week end with Mrs. Arkison and whether the girls could field a team 

Mrs. Dan McLean, Mrs. Rod Me- baby, who are at present guests ofher that would give the boys a trouncing. 
Donald, Mr. Alex. McDonald of Max- parents, Mr_ and Mrs. Patrick Me- On Tuesday we hope to settle this ques ' 
ville, accompanied by Miss Jennie Me- Donald, Ottawa Street. tion beyond a doubt. 
Donald of Ottawa, were visitors here Mrs. Roy Aarsby is spending two Since this is our last appearance in 
on Friday. weeks’ vacation with her mother Mrs print we wish to thank the teachers, 

Mr. Lorenzo Seguin and Miss Ther- R- M. MacLeod. Bishop Street. -and many others, for putitng up with 
esa. Besner of Dalhousie Mills, were Flying Officer John McLeod, recent- our nonsense, disrespect, and stupidity; 
in town on Monday. ly posted from Summerside, P.E.I. to during the past year. To our many 

Alexander McDonald, son of Mrs. Sea Island, B.C. and his brother Pilot readers we offér our thanks for stick- 
D. A. McDonald, Centre St., left on Officer Rae McLeod of Portage la ing with us and wish you all the best 
Wednesday to spend the summer holi- Prairie, Man.,, while on furlough re- of luck. 
days in Arnprior. i cently visited their father. Mr. D. A Although we shall not have a Chit- 

Miss Gataen Brabant of Montreal. McLeod, Glen Norman. Chat for next week, we will publish the 
results of the Girls’ Soft-ball Tourna- 
ment and any other news that phgM 
be of interest . 

, . . „ , Until next fall, when we hope to 
field, is spending the week with Mrs. who spent ten days’ leave with 

MAINSPRINGS 
If the Mainspring in your watch should break 

bring it to us for repairs. 
For this class of repairs we will give you a service 

inside of 24 hours. 

ALL NEW SPRINGS GUARANTEED 
FOR ONE YEAR. ^ „ 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria, if 

weekended with her mother, Mrs. D. Mr. A. W4 McMillan spent Tuesday 
Brabant, Main St. evening in Ottawa, 

Mr Emmett McCormick, Valley- Warrant Officer 2 S. R. J. McLeod 
his 

McCormick and family, Ottawa. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod S Mc- 
Mrs. Archie McPhee who spent sev- Leod, Main Street south, left Wednes- 

eial months with members of her day evening on his return to Alaska, 
family in Detroit, arrived home the A.C. 2 Eugene Goulet paid his par- 
latter part of last week. Her daugh- ehts Mr. and Mrs. J Goulet, Kenyon 
ter, Mrs. D. C. McDonald who ahcom- St., a visit this week, before leaving 
panied her returned to that American tor the East Coast, 
city on Monday. Mr. Geo. Simon paid Montreal a 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Seguin and business visit Wednesday and Thurs- 
little son Gilbert, visited relatives here day. | 
this week. A& 2 Earl MacGregor, R C.A.F., left 

Mr. Robert MacKay, Maxville, did last week to continue his training at 
business in town on Saturday. j.'the west coa5t- ! 

Mr. Edgar Irvine, Napanee, Cut., E. A. MacGiUivray, M.P.P, visited 
silent the week end here with Mrs, Apple Hill, Martintown, North Lan- 
Irvine. : caster, Bainsville and Glen Nevis this 

John Dolan, student St. Patrick’s 
College, Ottawa is home for the sum-j After spending six weeks with his 
met holidays. j parents, Mr. and Mrs_ Alex. D. Mac-; 

Pte. H. D. McCua.ig, S.D. & G. Donald> Glen Sandfield, LAC Clifford 
Highlanders, Kingston, is spending his MacDonald, R.C.AJ’., left Tuesday 
furlough with his parents, Mr. . and e'enln£ f°r Trenton, Ont. | 
Mrs D McCuaig. I Mrs’ J- Goulet and granddaughter 

Mr. O. A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G. Miss Jeanine Poirier 3X6 ^«“g reia- 
Larrie, Mrs. G. Hutchison, Miss Shir- tlves 1:1 Cornwa11 this week. | 
ley Hutchison and Mr. John Conliffe, Mrs Parklnson of Montreal was the 
all of Montreal, spent the week end S"651 of Mrs D- D- McMillan on Friday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. Mac- 01 last week- j 
Donald, Stewarts Glen. 

Pte. Natalie Lapierre, daughter of 

take up where we are leaving off 
then 

Adios. 
  0  

Mrs. M S. Boyd of Winchester, Ont., 
and grand nephew of Mrs. C. Mc- 
Cuaig, Elgin St. Alexandria. ] 

Both bride and groom are graduates 
of MacMaster University. 

ENGAGEMENT I 
Mr. and Mrs. John Malcolm Mac- 

Mv. and Mrs. Jos. Lapierre, who re- Lean; Maxville, Ontario, announce the 
cently joined the C.W.A.C. at King- engagement of their eldest daughter 
ston, visited her parents here this Helen Jean to Pilot Officer Edward 
ueek- j limiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Travis 

Major the Rev E. J. Macdonald, Hprasey Hunter, Hull, England. The 
MC., of Prince George, B.C., who at- marriage will take place July 1st in 
tended a meeting of the Senior Chap- Maxvilie United Church. . 
lains in Ottawa last week, spent Sat-| n  
urday evening in Alexandria. He re- MARRIED 
turned to the West the early part of BOYD—HOLBROOK 
the week. At Melrose United Church, Hamil- 

Sergt Arthur Stimson, R.C.A.F, Ot- ton. Ont, on May 29th, 1943, Miss 
tawa, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Patricia Holbrook, daughter of 
E H. Stimson over Saturday and Sun- Dr. and Mrs. J .H Holbrook, Moun- 
day. ! tain Sanatorium, Hamilton, to Lieut. 

Miss Janet Kennedy, staff of the Nairn Stewart Boyd, son of Mr. and Î 
Royal Bank of Canada, is spending a 
few days holidays in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris, Elgin St,' 
had with them for the week end their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John E. Morris 
of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux and little 
son Garry motored to Montreal on 
Sunday. Upon their return they were 
accompanuied by Mr. J. E. Leroux, L. 
Cpl. Lloyd Leroux of Sydney, C.B., 
Mrs. Leroux and baby of Montreal, 
who were their guests this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Emberg and 
children of Montreal, were guests 
the early part of the week of Mr and 
Mrs. H. C. Wen-, Main St. south. 

Mrs. Harry Beauchamp, Hull, Que.,' 
visited her sister, Mrs. Peter Beau- 
champ, Gernish St., this week. 

Dermott Keyes, Montreal, week 
ended with his parents, Mr. and Mrs_ 
H. J. Kieyes. 

Ordinary Seaman Claude Courville, 
Montreal, visited his parents, Mr. and 
mrs, Z. Courville, over the week end 

j Raymond Courville also of that city is 
with them this week. 

Mrs. J P. Mullett spent Tuesday in 
Montreal . 

Mr. Paul A. Kennedy spent a few 
days this week with friends and rela- 

Alexandria Red Cross 
Blood Donars are urgently needed. 
A supply of yarn is on hand for the 

knitters. 
Keep in mind the Red Cross Social 

and Dance at the Alexander Grounds 
and Hall, Wednesday .July 21st. 

tives at Glen Nevis . 
Major Angus MacDonald, Ottawa, 

visited his mother, Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
Donald. “Grove,”’ over Sunday. 

Mr Leonard MacGillivrvay, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with his brother 
and sisters, Mr. E. A. and the Misses 
MacGiUivray. 

Miss Peggy Tobin spent Tuesday 
with friends in Montreal. 

Pte Bruno Poirier of the Postal 
Corps, Petawawa, Ont., is spending the 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Procule Poirier. 

A.H.S. Chit Chat 
(Intended for last issue) 

By A. Rosenberg, Editor-in-chief 
The sight of the despondent, sorrow- 

ful, and even, in some cases, tear- 
stained faces in and around the dear 
old school these days would evoke sym- 
pathy from anyone. I dare say that 
we are not the first students to feel 
pangs of regret at being forced to leave 
tile alma mater for a long unexciting, 
and most unwillingly accepted, two 
months ’ vacation. Or is it dread at the 
thought of those final examinations 
starting Monday that is causing those 
glum countenances? However here and 
there one can find a face that glows 
with an air of satisfied achievement. 
These are the students who are being 
rewarded for their deligence and fine 
work by being exempted from trying 
some or all of their examinations. We 
hope our readers will not take our 
show of sorrow too seriously 
for as you know it takes 
very little time to heal this wound, 
and five minutes, at the most, after 
the last bell we shall be our own care- 
free selves. 
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DOUGHTY BEGINNING OF YÇ 
NOBLE TRIBE : LANCE CORPdKM. 

Haying Comes Next ! 
Despite the bad weather, the 

Hay Crop is going to require a lot 
of handling, and to this end we 
have acquired a grand stock of 
HAYING TOOLS. 

Beatty Horse Forks, Rafter 
Brackets, Floor Hooks, Rope Hit- 
ches, Pulleys, Hay Rack Clamps 
etc. and the wise man will do well 

to purchase his requirements in good time. We almost 
forgot to mention Black Diamond Scythes which are 
the best in the land. 

We invite you to see our display of 
HAYING TOOLS. 

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 
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Retail Merchants 
An Important Meeting 

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF ALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND DISTRICT RETAIL MERCHANTS 

WILL BE HELD IN 

The K. of C, Hall, Alexandria 

On Tuesday, June 22nd, 1943 
/ AT 8 P M. 

WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF THE 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Speaker — M. LAPP 
—ON— 

“A WARTIME PLAN FOR THE RETAILER” 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE DIVISION 

WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD. 

January, February, March 
April, May, June, 

If your label reads any of these months, you 
are among those who have overlooked attending 
to your renewal. 

Please do so at once 
and save us the expense and work of preparing 

and MAILING out accounts. 

Your Paper Must Be Paid-in-advance 
Look To Your Label-And Act Now ! 

The Glengarry News 


